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THE
most important principle in the production of a good cow is the breedtng of the

bull that sired her. Paying $100 to $lOO for cows and then looking for a cheap bull
is a "penny wise and pound foolish" practice. It is "putting the cart before the
horse. "

Possession -of a recorded pedigree does not necessarily establish a bulls value.
There are registered scrubs, and these are even more dangerous than the ordinary scrub.

.

The highest achievement of the breeder of pure bred stock is to breed and develop
sires with production records back of them. The bull pictured below is of that class. His
dam has a record of 22017 pounds of milk and 924 pounds of butter in one year. His sire's
dam has a record as a three year old of lOll pounds of butter in one year. :Her next years
record was 104. pounds of butter and she is producing over 1001 pounds during her third
year. This is a world record for long distance production. .

This bull recently came to head a Kansas herd, More like him are being pur
chased by the Kansas dairymen and breeders who have .a proper judgement of breeding
values. -G. C. W.

Grace's King Herd

Copyright, 1914, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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F.ARM�
An effective and satisfactory way to

study tho silo and its advantages, is for
a group of farmers contemplating the
purchase 9f silos to make a tour of their
own county and visit the silos construc
ted. The owner of each will have some

thing to say of its merits or demerits
and will also be' able to give the touring
party his experience in the feeding of
silage and which experience' will prove
far from the least important information
obtained as a result of the visit. When
groups, large or small, of farmers make
visits in this way there is much pleasure
obtained as well as value through tho
exchange of ideas. It requires only one

really interested farmer to organize a

party of this kind. The organization,
m fact, requires only a suggestion. In
most counties in Kansas an easy day's
trip will permit of the inspection of
about every kind of silo built within
the state.

Day's Work in Harvest.
The Federal Department of Agricul

ture has tabulated data which enables.
the farmer to check the harvesting of
his grain and know whether or not the'
work is being done as, rapidly as it
should be. Local conditions vary much,
but the experts in the department be
lieve that by averaging the results- in
a large number of instances and then
making the necessary allowance for va

rious factors, they have arrived at what
may be called a normal day's work in
the harvest field. The following table
reveals the- results of these averages and
so near as possible arrives at a normal
day's wurk in harvesting with binder
and headers

FARMER

ITEMS
closed and each calf is there· securely
held until it has consumed its milk..
There is no trouble from one calf rob
bing another, the milk pail is not upset
and the.attendant is not bothered by a

calf which thinks he needs more feed.
The calves are held in the stanchion un-·

til their chops are free from milk and

dry and when released there is no dis

position to sucking.
There is another, plan of course, and

that calls for a rope with a ring in it
around the neck of each calf. A post is

provided for each calf and to this is at
tached a short rope with a snap in it.
This is a convenient arrangement for
.fastcning each calf while feeding and
holding it there long enough for him to
forget about his feed and about suck
ing. . While this. arrangement· answers
the purpose, it consumes time and is
frequently a bit trying on the patience.

Better Babies Contest.
At the annual exhibition of the Kan·

sas State Fair Association at Topeka
this fall will be held a Better Babies
Contest which will be as scientific as·

they make them. This will not be a

beauty show-it will be a health contest.
The lady in charge says:
"presses don't enter into it; in fact,

.

when baby stands before the judges
there isn't a dress to be seen. It makes
no 'difference to those kindly, scientific
persons whether Angelina Dorothea's
hair curls or not; what they are inter
ested in is whether her hair is in good
condltlon., and whether her scalp is clean
and healthy. If John's nose is pug and
his hair red, it makes not the slightest
difference; the important thing is

(Binder)
5 feet
6 feet
7 feet
8 feet

(Header]
10 feet 10 6 24.18
12 feet 12 e 28.56
14 feet 14 6 2S.46
Net hours per day spent in field was 10.33 .

A normal day's work in shocking grain by one man, giving the average
daily acreage according to the yield .per acre, is shown below:
Yield Per ,Acre Shocked Per Day
1 to 20 bushels. . .................•...................•..••.• 10.09

21 to 40 bushels. . ....................................••...... S.73
41 to 60 bushels. • •.......••...........................•... S.46
61 bushels and over. • .........••...........................•. 7.36

Net hours per day in Field at shocking, 9.91.

Implement Number
of Horses

Acres
Per Day'

3
3
4
4

.

9.26
10.96
15.24
IS.If!

Other
Teams

Acres For
EachOther

Horse

2,4
2,4,5
3,5,6
3,5,6

1.50
1.70
1.90
2.10

4,6,6
4,5,6,S

8

1.30
1.35
1.40

Advertising Pays Fanner.
Farmers have not yet learned the

value of advertising their farm or their
products, says H. W. Davis, who teaches
farm advertising at the Kansas Agricul.
tural College. The larger stock farmers
have realized the value of advert.ising
but most small farmers are content to
wonder why they are unable to get what
is right for their produce.
"Name your farm," says Mr. Davis,

"and put your name on all your pro
ducts. Stencil it on your cream can and
the egg case. If it's worth while for
the manufacturer of your wagon to ·put
his name on. it, why will it not .pay you
to have your farm name on It? It's
a good plan to adopt a seal or stencil
which makes use of the name of your
farm. Then use this seal on your egg
cartons, cream cans, butter cartons, and
even on stationery.
"A good business man never could get

along without a letterhead and neither
should a good farmer. Make the letter
headalmple=-just the name of the farm,
the owner and brief mention of farm
specialties.

Sucking Skim Milk Calves.
J. K. H., Ottawa County, asks how

he can prevent calves from sucking one

another, KANSAS FARMER has so many
times printed the plans and specifica
tions for the building of calf stanchions
that we dislike to again print them.
However, we believe that most KANSAS
FARMER folks have a general under
standing as to the construction of stan
chions and that to reproduce the drawing
would be superfluous.
On farms on which a half dozen or

more calves are fed sklm milk, the in
vestment of a few dollars in calf stan
chions will give a big money and satis
faction return. The calves poke their
heads into the stanchions.without help
or solicitation. The stanchions are

whether he has spoiled his teeth in eat
ing candy and whether his tonsils are in
good shape.
"Condition of eyes, ear, nose, _mouth,

teeth, throat, chest measurements,
height, weight, nerves, brain' develop.
ment-these are some of the things that
will be considered. The importance of
the examination will be the same to the
healthy child and the delicate child. The
parents of the well child will learn why
it is well and has earned a prize, and
the parents of the delicate child will
learn why its growth has been retarted
and how these defects can be remedied
by hygienic living and simple care.

Many parents learn amazlng' things
about their children at these contests,
and find defects which later in life would
seriously handicap their children."
The judging will be done under the

direction of Dr. J. E. Hunt of the Kansas
University school of medicine, and Dr.
S. J. Crumbine, secretary of the state
board of health. All the judges in the
Better Babies Contest will be experienced
physicians.

Grows Wheat Every Year.
C. P. Hamilton, Finney County, is the

champion wheat grower on sandy land,
. says a Larned newspaper. His system
of farming wheat is the dry- land sys
tem, and he farms and raises stock in a

scientific way. Considering the price
at which land can be bought in his sec
tion of the state, Mr. Hamilton is prov
ing that the raising of wheat produces
a valuable return on the land invest
ment. Mr. Hamilton's wheat does not
run so much to the acre as compared
with some' of the big yields, but con

sidering that his land is across the sand
hill south of the river, and that it is
cheap land, as a whole, and the fact
that no county in Kansas showed much
of a wheat crop. his showing is remark
able.

June 20. 1914.
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CATCH FEED CROPS.
. Another word is justified on the mat·
ter .of catch feed .erops, 'W'e have.pretty
generally 'discussed thiB subject the.past'
few weeks for KANSAS FARMER folks.
-and wehave written a number 'of lctters
in -reapoD8e ,to' speeif·ic inquirieB·"reltttiv.e-;·
to such crops. There are numerous
farmers in Kansas who on account of
the favorable eondttions for ·the· Seeding
of ground' to 'wheat last fall,. have reo
duced

'

the acreage of feed cropB below
the safe limit.' Such farmerB' are 'in- '

t'erested' in catch crops which will 'in.
crease the feed assurance and perhil.\ls
give additional feed which may come�.lD
handy for thiB year'B feeding or :for
lIlext year's feeding. -

Catch crops throughout KanBaB are )ly
1110 means certain. This is the reason
such crops are known as "catch crops."
They ,may make grain and they' ma:fnot,
but the"chance 'is usually worth the trial.
The chance iB always worth the trial
provided the outlook for the yield,'of
spring crops is not aa good as might be
I!:t t�e �ime of early, harvest, In

:
the

,eaBtern one-half of Kans'as there IS a.

good chance to mature milo or feterita.
if planted,by: July ,1. .These crops for
grain. In thls section there' is also a

good chance to produce a ·fair tonnage
of both kafir and cane either 'for dry
roughage or for the silo. 'In this Bame
half of the' state, but more particularly
applying to the east fourth of the Btate,
there iii a good chance to '{>roduce' a crop
of cowpeas either for gram or for hay.
For the western one·third of the"state

the planting of feterita th�.l�st ten days
of June, will give �mple time-:-most
years-for the matUJ.:ity of. gi:,!I.in. Kafir
or cane, drilled thin in ,rOWB, will make
a conBiderabl� tonnage Qf �ora_ge in· thiB
li\ection. It is to be remembered that
the average date of firBt kiHing .fr06t for
the eastern. two·thirds of Kansas is,.Oc·
tober 2 for the BOuth third, .for the mid.
die third October 15, and the north third
October 10. For the east- one=third of
the Btate the average'�at�,of:firBt killing
frost in the fall iB, October 15 for the
!!outh third, October 5.t'o io for the mid·
dIe third, and October 1 ·for the 'north
third. TheBe froBt dates giVe t:easonable
assurance �f the maturjty Qf �e above
named gram sorghums when planted thin
in rows and cultivated and when 'planted
about July 1. The UBe of the catch crop
in Kansas is not so generai as the grow.
ing conditions warrant, or as :the need
for such crops justifies. .

,

Seed for these crops can stUl be ob.
tained at reasonable prices. .

JI JI JI
There are times' _when quick ·work

pays. This comes, we think, more fre
quently to the farmet: than to men en

gaged in mOBt other 'lineB of Dusiness.
A Linn County correspondent writes that
:he: ,bt!gan -baling. alfalfa-- hil.y�' ine' >niorn.i
.ing following the day on which the 'hay
was cut. The third day' the baled, 'hay
was on the KansaB City market and'sold
at $15 per ton. The next few'days arfal.
fa hay declined 'in price several dollars
pe� ton.. 'Ips gro'ss return' w.e:s. '$22.50
per acre for the first cutting and this
before the firBt of June. With the
probability of three more crops from, the
Bame land, this correspondent'is jUbilant.
,"Not a bad showing for a Kansas farm.
is it Y" he' writes.

.

.

JI • JI
,

The Kansas Board of Agriculture
.wants pictures of this year's wheat as
it stands iJ) the field before cutting, or
in the shock or stack, as well aB harvest.
ing views and threshing scenes. The op
portunity .

for securing a collection of
photographs of the beat wheat in the
world is one the Board wants to take
advantage of. Every locality haa this
year probably produced fields of perfect wheat, and pictures the Board' de
sires will be used for reproduction in its
reports and otherwi�e, to show 'foreign
ers the wonderful productivity of Kan.
sas' soil and clim·ate. Farmers havingwheat of which they are proud should
have p,ctures taken of it, and send the
)lhotos to the secretary·elect, J.

.

C.
Mohlel', Topeka, Kansas.

man who should be. most interested in
the best of seed is the the laBt to act.
Desena of the good things which the
farmers of today enjoy have been forced

uron them. .Many things not deserving
o serlous consideration 'have also been
forced upon them- and it is this fact
which makes them skeptical regarding
even the best,

K.. S. A. C. C,OMMENGJ!:MENT.
. This week the Agricultural College of
Kansas" completes another year' 'of. its
splendid

.

work in the training 'of young
mlm and women of the state. . Follow- ,

ing the long, dry spell of -I.ast: .season,
with the shortage o�, crops, It was pre·
dicted 'from many sources that the at
timdance at' the Agricultural College
would show a falling off in number. In

years -past a poor crop year might have
produced this effect, but at the present-

tirile 'tbe desire. 'O! .!,ndustrial training
such as is given at tlilii"great school was.
so keen that this year brought out the
largest attendance in the 'history of the
college. Over 3,000 students have reo

ceived Instructlon during the year just
closed.

.

',: Over 200 .received their degrees on

Thursday, June 18. These degrees rep'
resent work in all the various lines In

which the college gives instruction. The
commencement address was given by the
weli known efficiency engineer, Harring
ton Emerson of New York City, on the

SUbject, "The New Morality of Efflcl
ency," Considering the character of in
struction given at the Agricultural Col
Iege, this address was most timely.
The usual events of commencement

week were carried out. It is a joyful
occasion to all concerned, although the
class le'aving cannot help hut have a

feeling of sadness that they will never

again be all together at one time.
Of the graduates in the agricultural

course a smaller number are reported
as' accepthig teaching and experiment
station 'positions than in years past.
�C? many this is a most f,lncouraging fact,
since 'it. Indicates that more of the young
men receiving higher training in agri"
culture are taking up the actual solu·
tion of the' prb'i>lems of the soil.

.

This' demand for well trained teachers
of agriculture and home economics must
be met. The 200 or more young men and
women receiving degrees at this time
are. but a "drop in the bucket". as. com·
pared with the boys and girls of our

state who should by all means have the
opportunity to receive proper training
along industrial lines. This is. one of
the school problems which Bhould be
soived in the near future. It is the
right of every boy' and girl in Kansas
to. ,receive such high 'school training, as
�ill enable them' to take their' places
in' the community alld fill them in the
most efficient manner possible.. .

. The annual recepbon to visiting
alumni, the factulty and the friends of
the college, which is given by the local
alumni association, is one of the "vents
6f .c'bmmenc_enient week which each year
Sflems to increase in interest. This is

" th'e last event of the week and the num·
:

"lief in '·attendance thJ,s year taxed the
capacity of the great assembly room of
the Nichols Gymnasium.

.

..... "

, .....
_ ,JI ,.11 r JI., .' , .

FIGHTING"ARMY
.

WORMS.
'

The papers of Kansas have given Pro·
fesflor. De.an's recommendation' for the
control of the army worm,' wide pub·
licity, and thousands of farmers through.
out the' state' have on their own .initia·
tire preIiared and distributed the bran
mash and have' destroyed the worms in
their fieI9!!.'· '.

.

� Community action, however, 'in the
control of the army worm,' has been
most hoticeitble in those countiei!' baving
agricultural agents and which agents
have been able to plan the campaign and
bring' about concerted action among all
the farmers of a community. Every
Kansas county that has such agricul·
tural agent has in army worm control
,,,itnessed a good object lesson .and which
has served to give the agricultural agent
idea a good practical application. There
are counties in. ,1)I.e., fitate in whick one

day of effective work in army worm con·
trol has ml'ant, more to the. fannere of
thc' county th'an the agent's salary for
a five·year period.

'

"'ith the first appearance of the worm
in Montgomery, Allen and Leavenworth
counties, word went to all members of
the farm' bureau to organize their com·
munities for work, and orders were

placed for bran and poison. In these
counties it is said that as a result of

this activity damage to crops has been
slight. In Lyon County the new agri
cultural agent had scarcely- begun his
duties when the worm was discovered
and the hundred farm bureau members
and their neighbors proceeded at once to
control it.
In Southeastern Kansas, District Agri

cultural Age'nt Bower, located at Par-
sons, assisted materially in the organi- JI . JI JI
zation throughout his district. In one The Yearbook of the Federal Depart-
day twenty long distance telephone calls ment of Agriculture for 1915' has just
and fifty-three local calls came to 'him come from the pressea and is now being
for information regarding the army distributed to') congressmen and to cor

worm campaign. He had the splendid respondenta of"'the 'department entitled
eo-operation of ' the telephone companies, to receive copies, The new volume dif
which companies placed on me in each fers in several respecta from its prede
of their local offices the prescription for eesaors, The articles that it contains are

army worm poison and which presertp- in general of a more popular and inatrue
tion was given to thousands of farmers tive character, and although the book it
throughout Southeastem Kansas. self contains a smaller number of pages,
The poisoned bran mash has proven it is safe to say that it has as much

more effective in the destruction of valuable material in it as ever. The
army worms than it was firBt believed book is illustrated by 54 full-page plates,
it could be. It is extremely palatable to' of which a large number are reproduced
the worms and Is ravenously eaten by in colors, and by 21 tables,'maps and
them. Properly mixed poison iB sure line drawings.

.

death to the worms. It iB probable that - JI JI JI
the greater part of the damage by these
worms has been done. Reports are to
the effect that the worms have begun
to bury themselves in the ground prep
aratory to the new brood which will
eome on later in the summer. The more
worms deBtro;yed now the fewer worms
there will be in the new brood. Ordi.
narily there is little damage done by the
army worm in the ·fall. It is unusual for
the worm to do much damage at any
time.

JI JI JI
Grain dealers and millers of Southern

Oklahoma have interested themselves in
an effort to secure better' seed wheat
for the farmers of 'that section. We
apprehend that there will be a lot of
wheat growerB who are inclined to be.
lieve that they do not need better seed
wheat and who will be slow to take hold
of a propoBition to supply themselves
with better Beed. Nevertheless, this is
the way the farming world moves. The

Those teachers in attendance at
twenty teachers' institutes in Kansas,
will receive special instruction in cook
ing and sewing and which will help fit
them to teach these subjects in their
schools during the coming year. In·
Btructors in theBe lines from the exten
sion division of the Kansas Agricultural
College, will visit twenty instituteB in
KanBaB during the summer and at each
institute will give five cooking and five
sewing leBsons. The instruction in this
work will enable teacherB to organize' in
their districts home economic clubs
which will run through five or Bix
months of the school year.

.11 JI .11
W. L. Blizzard of the department of

animal husbandry of the Kansas Agri
cultural College, will judge draft horBes
this fall at the Utah State Fair. Mr.
Blizzard is a McPherson County, Kan·
sas, boy and was graduated from the
KanBaB Agricultural College in 1910.

'

SORGHUMS: sWm MONEY CROPS, tells exactly
how financial success can be, and is being'attained in
Kansas by the proper use of kafir, milo, cane, feterita

and kindred crops .

The necessity for a more dependable system of farming
over much' of our state has long been apparent. Many have
glibly written and talked of the need ·of more live live stock,
more diversified farming and the growing of the more

sure-crops.
This book, just from the press of KANSAS FARMER,

written by its editor-in-chief, T. A. Borman, puts the whole
matter in practical, readable form. It has been a life study
with Mr. Borman. For'the P8st-tweive·'montbs:<he has�beerr
completely absorbed in the compilation and study of a vast
amount of material bearing on these crops in their relation
to farming from a money-making standpoint. His enthusi
asm and never-failing energy have kept him steadily at
this task and the result is a book containing in its 300 pages
the very essence of all that is practical concerning the use
of these crops as money makers on the Kansas farm.

It is not a dry compilation of facts and statistics. It
is throbbing with the life of the farm and it, grips the
reader and holds his interest page after page like a fasci
nating novel. Maps and charts have been prepared and
used, setting forth information in a form never before
presented. These, with the many half-tones from photo
graphs, serve to fix in the mind indelibly the most import
ant lessons· of- the book.

I have been associated with Mr. Borman during the
past twelve months and have watched with admiration the
indefatigable energy he has displayed in the preparatIon'
of this most valuable contribution to agricultural literature.
He himself, does not appreciate its true worth. In his
absence from the office I am seizing the opportunity to say
these few words on the editorial page to his many friends
who are subscribers and readers of KANSAS FARMER.

G. C. WHEELER, Associate Editor.
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MILK' AND
TIe Shorthorn

DAIRYING in Great Britain has in
'creased very rapidly during the
past five or six years. Thomas

Clemens, president of the cheese and but
ter company of Clemens Bros., of Glas
gow, said that more cheese was made
within a radius of twenty miles of their
house in the Chester district in England
than in the whole province of Ontario,
Canada, and, according to the Dominion
census taken in 1911, the total quantity
of cheese manufactured in the province
of Ontario, in the calendar year of 1910,
was 116,160,042 pounds. This gives
some idea of the magnitude of English
dairying.
A prominent Canadian educator along

agricultural lines told the writer that,
in his opinion, the British farmer was
one hundred years ahead of the Cana
dian and American farmer in the appli
cation of skill and science to practical
farming. He said that the Canadian and
American farmers talk about these
things at institutes, but they don't
carry out their ideas in actual practice,
to anr. great extent.
WhIle I would not be willing to agree

that the British farmer is that much in
advance of the American farmer, I would
say that, in the production of milk, he
is very far in advance of the American
farmer.
The English farmer pays from !F6 to

$12, or thereabouts, as rent for each acre
of land. To make a success of dairying
he must study carefully the question
of economy of production. He gives
more attention to the feeding and the
breeding of his animals and to the sani
tary care of his products than the
American farmer does. THere are laws
in some districts regulating the ventila
tion and sanitation of barns. In some

places a certain number of cubic feet
of space is required for each cow.

•••

I was surprised to find that the cows

kept for dairy purposes in England are

almost universally Shorthorns or the
Shorthorn grades and the results ob
tained by the English dairymen were

exceptionally good. It is not my pur
pose to open up the discussion that has
been carried on between the special
dairymen and the advocates of the dual
purpose animals, but rather to �ive the
American farmer some idea of daIry con
ditions in England. The writer has al
ways been an advocate of the special
dairy type for- exclusive dairy purposes.
Right here it might be well to state that
I have no personal interest in any breed
or kind of cattle. Therefore, I am able
to view conditions from' a disinterested
and unprejudiced standpoint.
When we consider the success of the

English farmer with his milking Short
horns or Shorthorn grades we must agree
that there is some merit in this type of
cattle. The British farmer is in close
proximity to the Channel Islands where
the noted breeds of special dairy types
are kept exclusively and he is near Hol
land, and Denmark where other famous
breeds of dairy cattle' have their home.
His almost exclusive use of Shorthorns
er Shorthorn grades and the wonderful
results he has achieved with them lead
the writer to believe that in the corn
belt of the Central West the milking
type of the Shorthorn would be profit
able for the average farmer, who does
Dot wish to make a specialty of dairying
alone.
The milking Shorthorns and the beef

producing Shorthorns are looked upon in
England as two distinct types of cattle.
The Shorthorn cattle which we have in
this country' are, I would say, mostly of
the beef type. This, I believe, is due to
the fact that our importations have been
largely of the Cruickshank type. In
England, certain breeders have been
breeding the milking strain of Shorthorn
for many years. A number of cows of
this type have been entered in butter
contests at the dairy shows held in Lon
don and in other parts of the country.
These cows have been very suecessful
and have held their own against the
leading breeds of dairy cattle. I was
informed that this year one entry of
milking Shorthorns carried off first prize
in a competition with fourteen cows of
the dairy type.

* • *

R. W. Hobbs of Kelmscott, Lechlade,
Gloucestershire, England, is recognized
all one of the most famous breeders of
milking Shorthorns. He has been breed
ing the milking Shorthorn for thirty·five
years and his father before 'him was en

gaged in the same line of business. He
��eps 600 h�ad of cattle on his farm of

June 20, 1914.

BEEF PRODUCERS
Oow •

7n Eng1ana ana Her
Obllcryatiolls By C. L. McKAY

FIRS'!.' PRIZE MILKING SHORTHORN BULL, LONDON, ENGLAND DAIRY SHOW, 1909.
DAM'S RECORD, 11,605 POUNDS OF MILK SEPT. 25, 1898, TO SEPT. 30, 1899.

2,200 acres. Two hundred of these are
in milk the year around. His milk is
sold in London by contract at prices
which are not abnormally high.
I am informed that in Great Britain

all milk destined for city consumption is
sold by the imperial gallon which is
about 101 pounds in weight, and con
tains 277.27 cubic inches. The American
gallon contains only 231 cubic inches,
which should be borne in mind in com

paring the English prices per gallon with
ours. The price paid in this district for
milk at the present time is 8 pence, that
is, 16 American cents, per gallon, during
the months of July, August, September
and October, 7 pence or 14 cents per gal
lon for the two months during the flush,
May and June, and 9 pence or 18 cents
per gallon for the other six months. It
costs the producer 1 pence or 2 cents per
gallon to deliver; hence, the price is
really 7 pence for four months, 6 pencefor the �wo flush months and 8 pencefor the other six months of the year.
The whole milk is delivered and noth

ing is returned to the farm. There is
a clause in many leases in England re

quiring that tenants selling their milk
to cheese factories or selling it off the
farm should add to the farm its equivalent in fertility, in ground bone dust, and
in some cases, concessions are made to
tenants who will feed a certain amount
of oil cake to their cows.

Mr. Hobbs feeds roots very liberally.In the summer, grain is given to the
largest producers. A cow that does not

produce more than 20 pounds of milk
a day does not get any grain when she
is in pasture. Cows producing more
than 2 gallons per day get from 2 to
4 pounds of cake. This is a special cake
put out by a firm just for dairy COW8.
Mr. Hobbs, strange to say, did not know
the composition of this cake. The
amount fed depends on the quantity of
milk given by each cow. Mr. Hobbs
claimed that the cake increased the milk
flow, In the winter, 8 pounds of this
cake is fed to the heavy producers and
45 pounds of roots, mangels and oat
straw with a few pounds of hay. As a

rule, not much hay is fed. .

Last year the average per cow in
Mr. Hobbs' ,herd was 6,400 pounds of
milk. This included heifers and some
cows that were drying up. The test was
made from September 30, 1911 to Sep
tember 30, 1912. All milk is weighed
at each milking but a fat determination
is rarely made. The milk is supposed to
contain about 3.7 or 3.8 per cent fat.
Mr. Hobbs' cattle are in great demand

and he has a tremendous sale of bull
calves. Buyers from Argentina, South
America and South Africa, as well as
from Canada and the United States come
to England to purchase animals from
his herds. I understand that Prof.
Thomas Shaw was in Kelmscott just be
fore the writer arrived, purchasing cows
for the farm of J. J. Hill, the railroad
magnate of Minnesota.
Of course, there are a number of other

well known breeders in England who

FIRST PRIZE MILKING SHORTHORN COW A'r SHROPSHIRE
AJilD WEST lIlIDL.ANJ), ENGLAND, 1912. PRODUCED 10,332
!'OUNDS OF MILK MA.Y 27, 1912, � A.l'BIL 6, 1913.

to Dairying,
breed thil lIame type of cattle'. But
Mr. Hobbs il .. recognized chi.f. The
writer il Ihowinar lome of Mr. Hobbs'
bulle and lome of his beat COWl with
their records, It 'Will be noticed that
these animals do not> appear ..I beefy as
Mr. Duthie's animal!! which Bre also
shown and which are bred for beef only.
It wall evident, however, to the writer
that Mr. Hobbs wished to call apecial at
tention to the beef qualities of hi!!
animale, feeling satisfied that the milk
inar qualities were par excellence. Mr.
Hobbs said hie steers invariably sold at
top prices. On the other hand, Mr. Du
thie, when the writer visited him, did not
mention the fine beef possibilities of his
animals, but he did try to point out COWl
of good milking capacities.
In the writer. opinion, though Mr.

Hobbs' cows did l10t posaess the same
beef qualities Mr. Duthie's did, they
showed good beef conformation in ad
dition to their excellent milkin� qualities. Mr. Hobbs strongly maintain I!! that
the milking Shorthorn is not a mythand he has demonstrated this to his own
satisfaction and that of many others in
Great Britain.
At this point, it might be well for our

readers to recall that the early breeders
of this kind of cattle, particularly Booth'
and Bates, bred for both milk and beef.
Thomas Bates, from whom one type of
this cattle takes its name, was a firm
believer in the dual purpose type and
he achieved wonderful success in his ef
forts to breed for both beef and milk.
The milking capacity of the Shorthorns
was to some extent lessened in the typebred in Northern Scotland by the famous
old Quaker, Amos Cruickshanks. Oruiek
shanks thought that the English Short
horn of the Bates type was scarcelyhardy enough to withstand the rigorsof the Scottish climate, and ]iiI!! aim w�
to breed a. beef animal that should ma
ture at an early age, fhus securing the
greatest and most profitable gains in
beef in the shortest time. In this he
was very successful and his name will
go down in history as one of the greatcattle breeders of the world. ,Mr. Du
thie, who was acquainted with Amos
Oruiekshanks, has taken up the mantle
laid down by Cruickshan�!! and is now
making a world-wide reputation as a
breeder of this type of cattle. Mr. Du
thie is a banker as well as a farmer, buthi!! first love ill for his cattle.

"

* • *

I was particuraly impressed with the
manner In which Mr. Duthie's farms
were managed. The barns were all
whitewashed and special attention givento ventilation and light, so as to insure
the health of the animals. The soil on
the farm was light, covering a rocky
surface. Yet by an intelligent systemof agriculture, magnificent crops are
produced. The principal crops, however,in this section of the country are oats,turnips and potatoes. The latter are
grown chiefly for home consumption.Mr. Duthie uses oat straw and a few'
turnips as the winter feed for cows justbefore calving. Cows that are not in
calf and are to be bred in the spring are
not fed anything during the winter but
oat straw. After calving, they are fed
Iiberally three tiJIl'l!S a day with some oil
cake and II. little hay. Calves are fed
some hay during the winter months and
a few turnips also. Of course, turnips,hay a!ld oats are fed very liberally to,all animals they are fattening.The European farmer depends almost'
entirely on roots for the succulent por-'tion of the feed for his cows and his
large yield is undoubtedly due to the
liberal feeding of roots. The United
States is probably not as well adaptedto the growth of roots as some of the
European countries are, but corn silage
can be raised in any of our dairy states
and is just as nutritive and furnishes
a succulent food that is as good as that
produced in any part of the world. Mr.
Clemens, the noted breeder of Ayrshirecattle, said he considered that the
American farmer has a better feed in
his silage and alfalfa hay than any that
is found in England or Scotland, and he
thought that with this feed he oughtto be able to produce milk more cheaplythan the English or Scottish farmer can.

• t* *

After a study in the production sideof dairying in various parts of the
world, I would say that the American
farmers, as a whole, do nut feed enoughsucculent food and they do not give their
cows sufficient protection from the
severe storms of winter. Cows should

[Continued on Page.Nine.]
,
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MORE KANSAS
SmitA-Lever Bill ProviJes $1,000. to EacA of' Four

FOR three years CongreBBman Lever
of South Carolina and Senator
Smith of Georgia have carried on

a great campaign and they have .won.
On May 18, 1914, President Wilson
signed what is known as the Smith
Lever bill. In 1863 Congress passed the
Morrill bill to establish an agricultural
college in each state. In 1887 the ex

periment station work was provided for
by what is known as the Hatch act.
Then for twenty-five years the federal

�overnment and the states were spend
Jng millions of dollars in teaching agri
culture and mechanic arts and in con

ducting experiments in agriculture and
very little, if any thing, for teachlng
those who cannot attend college. This
then became the third great step in the
progress of agriculture, teaching in 1863,
research in 1887 and extension or public
service in 1914. As this has now be
come a law and is to be a part of a

�reat system of agricultural promotion
]t may be well for us to consider briefly
the provisions of . the law.

HODGES GIVES ASSENT.

It was provided in the bill that there
should be co-operation br the states
and where the legislature IS not in ses

sion to assent to the provisions of the
bill that, pending the meeting of the
legislature, such assent should be made
by the governor of the state. Governor
Hodges lost no time in giving his formal
assent to the provisions of the bill and
yet his assent does not commit the state
nor the next legislature in the slightest
degree. The appropriation for the year
beginning July, 1914 will be $10,000 to
each and every state regardless of p.0pu
lation or size, and this amount will be
continued from year to lear and does
not have to be dupicate by the state
and its acceptance does not obligate the
state in any way. A state may accept
this sum of $10,000 annually and it need
not, as I understand the law, add any
thing to it. In that case it will get no
share of the additional appropriations.
The appropriations for the subsequent

years is based on the percentage of agri
cultural population in the state to the
total agricultural population of the na

tion. Then for the year beginning July
1, 1915, there is to be an additional ap
propriation of $650,000 and for the next
year a further additional appropriation
of $500,000 and the same additionnl ap
propriation for seven years. Every dol
lar .of this additional appropriation due
to the state must be duplicated by the
state, although the state does not need
to accept a dollar. There is nothing
compulsory about it.

KANSAS GETS $10,000 IN JULY.

Kansas will receive, as will every
state, the sum of $10,000 for the 'Tear
beginning July 1, 1914, payable direct
from the federal treasury to the state
treasury in two payments--July, 1914
and January, 1915. For the next year
Kansas will have for its share of the
additional appropriation the sum of $14,-
556 in addition, of course, to the regular
fixed sum of $10,000 or $24,556. Then
for each succeeding year, add our share
of $500,000, or $12,130. The federal
fund then will be as follows: $10,000,
$24,556, $36,686, $48,81-6, $60,946, $73,-
076, $85,206, $97,336, $109,466. To get
the amount to be duplicated each year
subtract $10,000 from the total sum

from the federal fund, as that appropri
ation does not need to be duplicated.
Thus, Kansas must, if it wants the first
additional appropriation of $14,556 from
the federal government, make an equal
appropriation. The state appropriation
for college extension for the year begin
ning July 1, 1914, will be $50,000, and
so we will be meeting the conditions for
four years even if the next legislature
should not be disposed to increase this
amount.

MONEY FOR AGRICULTURE AND' HOME
ECONOMICS.

The bill provides that the appropria
tion must be used for instruction and
demonstration in agriculture and home
economics for persons not residents of
the agricultural college. The bill pro
vides that the work shall be in co-opera
tion with the United States Department
of Agriculture and it practically means

that BO work shall be undertaken that
does not meet the approval of the de
partment. Conferences have been held

. with the officers of the department and
with the Secretary of Agriculture, and,
for the first year, at least, the Smith
Lever fund must be used for county and

. district agricultural agents and for

KamtU Count;�.
By J. H. MILLER.

SHORTHORN BULL OF BEEF TYPE. THOUGHT BY HANY

TO BE THE BEBT SHOBTHOBN BULL IN GREAT BRITAIN.

movable schools in agriculture and home
economics.
Each state is required to have a de

partment or division of extension, and
the director of the extension work of
the agricultural college is the official rep
resentative of the college for the hand

ling of the Smith-Lever fund in that
state. The Kansas Agricultural College
is able to' meet all requirements as to

organization, and our plans or projects
for the use of the $10,000 have been in

formally approved br the department.
The recommended divislon of the fund is
as follows: Agri!lultural demonstration
work, $7,200; home economics, $2,800.
When the formal approval is made a

more complete announcement will be
made. I may say, however, that $4,000
of the $7,200 has been allotted to four
counties for agricultural agents--$I,OOO
to each of the counties of Lyon, Jewell,
Miami and Linn. These counties have
been organized and agents have been em

ployed and all are at work except the
man for Miami County who will begin
service there on June 15. I wish also
to state that Mrs. Elizabeth Mull has
been employed under this law to devote
her whole time to conducting movable
schools in cooking and sewing, mainly in
rural and village communities. Her em
ployment will date from September I,
1914. She will also asalst in general
movable schools, as probably ten of such
schools will be held in as many towns
next year. Miss Brown will also do
movable school work, direct the girls'
home economic clubs and conduct special
demonstrations and give much time to

problems of instruction in home eco

nomics in the public schools, including
rural schools.

THREE-FOURTHS FOB AGRICULTURE.

The additional appropriation of $14,- .

556 for the year beginning July I, 1915,
will probably be divided about as it was
this year-70 to 75 per cent for agricul
ture and the remainder for home eco

nomics. Personally, I think the :propor
tion for agricultural demonstrattona is
too large and I should like to use a share
of this Smith-Lever fund for correspond
ence studies in agriculture and home eco

nomics and another share for social cen
ter work. The department officers in
sist that the sentiment in CongreBB is
that approximately 75 per cent of the
entire fund should be used for agricul
tural demonstration work, a lrovision ofthe bill as it was introduce two years
ago.
Briefly, the Smith-Lever bill is a law

and it is not likely to be repealed.
Through i� Kanaaa will receive a small
or large sum, as she desires, .for exten
sion work. Four counties will have
county agents this year through this
fund.
There are five counties that have been

organized for from seven months to
twenty months. Probably seven other
counties can be taken on by July 1, 1915.
The first counties that organize and sup
port their farm bureaus for a few
months on their own funds 'will be given
preference on July 1, 1915, with an an

Dual contribution of from $500 to $1,000
from this Smith-Lever fund. It is up
to the farmers of Kansas now to get

SHORTHORN COW OF BEEF TYPI!l-DAM OF BULL

WHICH SOLD TO ARGENTINA BREEDER A.T $10,000.

ready for this work.· It is on DClW' and
is Dot any longer a debatable question.

Hot Weather Hone Care.
Load lightly and drive slowly.
Stop . in the shade if possible.
Water as often as possible. So long

as a horse is working, water in moderate
quantities will not hurt him. Do not
fail to. water him at night after he has
eaten his hay. .

After work, sponge off the harness
marks and sweat, liis eyes, his Dose

and mouth, and the dock. Wash his
feet but not his Iegs,
Saturday night, gIve a bran mash,

cold; and add a tablespoonful saltpeter.
Do not use a horse-hat, unless it is a

canopy-top hat. The ordinary' bell
shaped hat does more harm than good.
A sponge on top of the head, or even

a cloth, is good, if kept wet. If dry it
is worse than nothing.
If the horse is overcome by heat, get

him into the shade, remove harness and
bridle, wash out his mouth, sponge him
all over, shower his legs, and give foul'
ounces of aromatic spirits of ammonia,
or two ounces of sweet spirits of nitre,
in a pint of water; or �ive him a pint
of .warm coffee. Cool hIS head atl once,
using cold water.
If the horse is off his feed, try him

with two quarts of oats mixed with bran,
and a little water; and add a little salt
or sugar. Or give him oatmeal gruel or
barley water to drink.
If the horse stops sweating suddenly,

or if he breathes short and quick, or if
his ears droop, or if he stands with his
legs braced SIdeways, he is in danger of
& heat or sun stroke and needs atten
tion at once.
If it is so hot that the horse sweats

in the stable at night, tie him outside.
Unless he cools off during the night, he
cannot well stand the next day's heat.

Pigs May Have Cholera.
Our subscriber, B. 0., of Thomas

County, Kansas, wrote us recently that
he had some very fine pigs about two
and one-half months old that began all
of a sudden to get weak in the back and
legs and then died in six or 12 hours.
He reported that the pigs were eating
and drinking well' up to the time the
attack began. They were being fed
sweet separated milk three times a day
with some barley for grain.
This corresJ.>ondent states that he lost

two bunches In a similar manner about
four- years ago. In order to' have the
best poaaible information as to the

probably difficulty with these' pigs the
inquiry was submitted to the veterin
ary department of the Kansas Agricul
tural C011ege at Manhattan and Dr. R.
R. Dykstra replies as follows:
"Paralysis of the hind quarters is a

very common ailment in pigs, due to va
rious conditions, such as an exclusive
corn diet, tumors of the spinal cord,
ricketts, etc. Animals do not, however,
die suddenly from these conditions. In
view of the fact that several of your
pigs have died and that you have had
deaths at previous times, I am inclined
to �elieve. that it is possibly some con

tagIOUS dlsease, and the most plausible
guess to make is that it is hog cholera.
.

In order to be on the safe side I
would su�gest that you have these little
pigs vaccinated with serum alone which
will protect them for about six weeks
and then when they attain a weight of.
fifty or sixty pounds then you can have
them vaccinated with serum and viru
lent blood which would render them per
fectly immune."

Alfalfa Crop Big•.
Our correspondents of the eastern

third of Kansas report the heaviest first
cutting of alfalfa ever harvested in that
section. From the remaining parts of
the state reports indicate a heavier than I
normal first cutting. L. M. Crawford
exhibited at KANSAS FARMER office alfal
fa 48 inches high. Much alfalfa has been
b.aled from the windrow and shipped to
fill the demand for hay at good prices.

Limited Liability Rem.ovecL
Live stock shippers will be int�rested

in the passing by the United States Sen
ate of the Cummins bill which removes
the limited liability of railroads on ship"
ments of live stock injured or destroyed
enroute. In order to avoid paying much
higher rates shippers have been com
pelled to under-value in the bills of
lading, live stock shipments •
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SAVE
YOUR

.rALFALFA
Use Equity 'Metal'

.

Stack Covers
They are guaranteed to last tor years and will not rust-are madeto tit any .slze stack and· cover It down the sides aa well as on topyou don't have to build the stack to fit the cover. They are eRRY to

put on. keep on, or take off as desired. They have DO corrugatloD8 to.et mashed ont ot ahap_no keys or bolts to give
tr�:�".; of nothing but the best· lI'alvanlzed ('heets,
and put together with lock-joints eo as not to leak.
Save their cost the flret season. For price list and
full particulars, address the '.

Kansas Metal Granary Co.
442 No. WtcbltaJ_ ." WICHITA, KANSAS,

. we Pay the Frel.ht. .

H AVE YOU AIY AMBITIOI? ���'t: ��Nt>Jc�
CHARACTER + TRAINING = SUCCESS AS OFTEN AS t + 1=4.

THE UIIAS WESLEYAI BUSIIESI COLLEIE
Specializes In Character

.

Building and Business Training Courses. Graduates Winand Boost tor the College. Want to know about It? A'ddress.

President Tucker, Box 2607, Salina, Kansas.

START A CARD SYSTEM OF PRIVATE
HERD RECORDS THIS MONTH

Don't rely too much on your memory for you can't keep it all
in your head. The use of a card system in keeping track of the
herd records is one of the simplest and most effective methods that
can be followed. With a properly worked out system of records of
this kind the owner has in his filing case in compact form and
easily accessible the complete records as to every individual and
litter on the farm.

Wood
Cabinet
with
Top
Record
and
Guide
Cards.

THIS IS SET NUMBER ONE.-THIS CASE MOST EFFICIENTLY CABES FOR PRIVATE
BUD RECORDS OF BOG BBEEDERS.-COMPLETE RECORDS IN A. SMALL SPA.CE.

EVERY BREEDER NEEDS A GOOD, SIMPLE, PRACTICAL
CARD SYSTEM. THIS IS THE ONE YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR - IT WILL END YOUR HERD RECORD TROUBLES.

KANSAS FABMEB wUl snpply this set (N'UMBEB ONE) Wood Cabinetwith top-24 Record Card_Form 404 and 12 Gulde Cards com- $1 95plete, poatpald to your address tor.............................. •

ADDITIONAL CABDS SUPPLIED AT
Guide (1ards, Form 500 per dozen. • .•.•••••..•••.••••.•••.••••••... , .85Guide Cards... Form SIlO, per hundred. • ••...•.•.•••...•.•.•••.•••.. 2.75Record CaroB, Form 404, per dozen. • .••••........•.....•.•••..•... .25Record Cards, Form 404, per hundred. • •••............•..•••••.••.• 1.90

Send Your' Order Today or Write for Further Infonnat'.on.
PRINTING DEPARTMENT, KANSAS FARMER

ADVERTISING NOT AN EXPENSE

ALTHOUGH.it costs considerable money to buy space in good farm
papers, advertising really is not an expense.Whether goods are sold by salesmen or catalogs or newspaper advertising, there must be a sales cost. Without some sales cost, there would

be no sales.
Advertising in publications is the cheapest form of reaching people,and consequently the selling cost, where such advertising is employed, is

usually less than where it is not employed.
Therefore, good advertising may be said to be an economy instead

of an expense, and the advertiser can give as good. value, or even better
value, for the same price,. as the man who does not advertise. .

June 20, lOH

During the first days of last week the
editor made a trip into a section of East
ern Kansas in which farmers have been
eomplaintng of serious dry weather. This
section is a limited area. In a half
day's drive we completely crossed it. It
was indeed dry. The small pastures and
meadows were as brown as ordinarily in
August. Gardens were pretty well dried
up. Corn was small but had good color
and fields were generally clean. Most
of the corn was listed and had been
harrowed once. Further efforts at cul
tivation had not been made although the
corn was large enough to have been cul
tivated at least once and advantageously
twice, but work in the corn fields was
at a standstill. Inquiry as to why corn
was not cultivated developed the fact
that it was too dry to cultivate and
furthermore that the corn was clean
and did not need it. However, we met
three farmers on the trip whose corn
was farther advanced than that gener
ally in the neighborhood and which had
been cultivated. Each of these men said
that the drier the weather the more they
cultivated, and the corn on their farms
indicated the wisdom of the opinion. It
is certain that in the cultivated fields
there was more moisture than 'in those
fields not cultivated and that the greater
amount of moisture in the soil was ac
countable for the greater growth of the
corn. It should be remembered by every
farmer that cultivation is the one prac
tical means he has for conserving mois- .

ture over any considerable area of land.
Cultivation checks the loss of water by
direct evaporation and it is certain that
evaporation generally throughout Kan
sas was unusually great for this season
of the year during the latter part of
the week ending June 6 and the fore
part of the week ending June 13. This
on account of the unusual temperature
and unusual winds-conditions favorable
to high evaporation and the literal suck
ing of moisture from the soil.

• * * .

Those who cultivate the soil in Kan
sas should at once accept the soundness
of the doctrine that the stirring of the
surface soil hastens the process of dry
ing the surface layer and decreases the
point of contact between the soil par
ticles so that the water from below can
not so readily reach the surface by
capillary attraction. In other words,
surface cultivation during dry periods or

during a wet period, even, sacrifices the
moisture in the cultivated layer in order
to conserve that in the deeper levels.
The more scarce moisture is and the
more active the moisture-dissipating
forces are, the more need there is for
cultivation with the view to conserving
moisture in the soil depths. Too much
cultivation in Kansas, as elsewhere, is
done on the theory that it is needed only
to destroy weeds and that in clean fields
cultivation is less necessary than in
weedy fields. To be sure, there are sec
tions of the state in which surface cul
tivation can be done only at the risk of
so pulverizing the soil as to cause it to
blow badly. However, this is a condi
tion which affects little more than one
third of the state, leaving the generally
accepted principles of surface cultiva
tion for moisture conservation applicable
to at least two-thirds of the state. Sev
eral of the . farmers with whom we

talked, advised that they did not have
sufficient horse power to cultivate their
total acreage of corn in accordance with
the generally. accepted ideas of cultiva
tion. In each instance it was developed
that the corn grower was using a one
row walking cultivator. The use of such
implement is primitive. In these days
the one-row' walking cultivator on a real
corn farm is as much out of date as the
drop reaper in the wheat field. The two
row cultivator with an extra horse will
double the capacity of each man who
works in the corn field. There are other
implements which will surface cultivate

• two or three rows, which are deserving
of a place on every corn-growing farm.
These are conditions which should be
considered by the corn grower. Crop as
surance is depending more and more
upon the proper preparation of the land
in advance of planting with the idea of
having the soil take up all the moisture
which falls upon it and. in preparing a
good seed bed. Also upon the propercultivation of the crop after it is plant-

ed. The planting of large acres leavin.g
Providence to take care of the crop, It
seems is not so successful as in the
years'past. There are reasons why this
is so, but that is a story not to be dis
cussed here.

* * *

Farmers of the section to which we
refer above do not grow wheat. Theirs;.
they said, is not a wheat country-. Ac
cording to their idea it is a corn country.Nine of every tell cultivated acres .mthis section is planted to corn and while
there might be some disagreement be
tween the farmers of this section and
those who might travel across it, making
hurried observations, it is certain that
the farmers of the section believe it a
corn country and are doing their best to
make it so. The section is extremely
rolling and land has a considerable ten
dency to wash. Outside of the small
creek bottoms the land is thin and in
our judgment it is a better wheat coun
try than corn country. An occasional
piece of wheat in this section is grown.
Each field we saw gave promise of good
yields, but such fields were small, in
dicating that wheat is grown only as
an after thought. For this section we
think wheat a much more profitable
crop than corn. Wheat is a better thin
land crop than corn. It is a more eco
nomical user of the soil's moisture, but
the farmers of this section need some

fall-planted crop-something that will
reduce the acres to be planted to spring
crops and so give them fewer acres of
spring crops to work. With a reduction
in corn acreage the crops will be planted
in better season and can be better culti
vated. In other words, in this scction ....

farmers need a plan by which the sea
son's work can be distributed through
out the year and they need a diversity
of crops giving them a better chance to
hit it right on one crop in case of the
failure of others.

* * *

We have never seen a better example
of one-sided farming than was evidenced
by this particular section. We are con
fident that throughout this section the
number of cattle kept would not aver
age five to the square mile. There were

just enough cows to produce the milk
and butter for the table. There was no
evidence of other kinds .of live stock ex

cept that necessary to do the farm work.
The general appearance of the farms,
buildings and surroundings told the
story one-crop growing and the market
ing of that crop. There is not much
fault to be found with the man who
grows corn principally and who feeds
the greater part of that corn to stock
on his farm. The growing of feeds and
the keeping of live stock is an evidence
and a guarantee of more than average
prosperity wherever such plan is pur
sued with a reasonable degree of good
management and intelligence, but on
lands other than the best of corn lands
when corn is grown and marketed, those
who follow such plan cannot show more
than their ability to keep body and soul
together and that is about all the farm
ers of this particular section appeared
able to accomplish. The experienres of
the 35 or 40 years or longer in which
this section has been' settled, should be
the proof of the failure of the plan there
being followed. It should be remembered
in this connection that this is a section
located within the area of thirty-five to
forty inches of rainfall. That is the
average of this area for a period of more
than forty years. This is some evidence
that more than rainfall is required to
build prosperous homes and permanent
homesteads.

* * *

The farmers of this section are justified in a serious consideration of some
plan other than that which they are now
pursuing. In general, a successful future
for this territory is dependent upon more
stock and the growth of feed for that
stock. This section must get some of
its bottom land into alfalfa. There were
only occasional alfalfa fields observed
in the course of our travels. Some of
the hillsides should be �otten into sweet
clover. Red clover will grow in this
area and it should be used as a pastureand for green manuring. A consider
able portion of the acreage should be
planted to grain sorghums-both as an
assurance for grain and as an assurance
for the forage to be fed �ither. dry or a�
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lInage in the maintenance o( this "tock.
This particular section' comes Dear being,
an idelll-stQck country. It is well'
watered with small streams' and springs:
and the wells have an abundance of
water. In this particular section we ob
served only one windmill and one paa
ture approximating a hundred acres. The
windmill was in this pasture. Also in
the pasture wa!l a good barn in which
cattle were fed and in which alfalfa and
other roughage had been stored. This
was the only farm we observed on which
there was any apparent showing of live
'stock keeping. This farm was well im
proved; It may have been that the man

who owned it had inherited a pot of

money which permitted him to play with
cattle and erect good buildings, but we

are more inclined to believe that he
made a. success through his way of do
ing things. It is our guess. that good
management and the growing of feed for
cattle erected these buildings and fur
nished the wherewithal to provide the
air of general prosperity which sure.

rounded this farm.
• • *

It is certain that the farmers of this
section are not making money. It is
certain that they have cause for com

plaint. It is reasonably sure that al
most to a man they are disappointed in

.

their' accomplishments and probably are

disappointed in the country, but just as

sure as the world moves it is impossible
to succeed with the plan of farming they
are purs11ing. In the early days in this.
secbon, as in other sections, when the
virgin soil was full of fertility and full
of humus, crops grew with less moisture
and less cultivation and with greater
certainty than they now grow and con

sequently were produced cheaper and
with less labor. In the early day there
may have been money in thE\ growing of
corn for market in this section but that
day has past. This transition has been
brought about to a greater or lesser ex
'tent in every section of Kansas. The
-present condition requires a change in
the methods of farm management and
that change must be brought about.
Those farmers who are so fortunate as

to have IL good crop of wheat this year
and who will have the means to. es

tablish a plan of more permanent 'and
prosperous farming, should give the mat
ter serious consideration before the;r
have expended that money in other di
rections. The man who has farmed
without live stock for the years past
should carefully inquire into the live
stock business. It will pay him to make'
a tour of his countr. or of adjoining
counties and visit With those who have
made money by methods other than
those he has pursued. He should in

quire into the particulars of their suc

cesses and draw from these the best
conclusions he can. The chances are that
the man who will make a careful in"
quiry into those causes which have led
to the success of others, will be able to
see how he can apply the same principles
to his own operations. With the money
from a big wheat crop, many farmers
will be able to increase their herds of
live stock, to build better stabling, and
to construct a silo. These are the es

sentials to more prosperous and more

permanent farming throughout Kansas.
There are other localities in the state

_ which in general are identical with the
locality above described, and KANSAS
FARMER folks located in such localities
will be able to recognize the weaknesses
'in the methods of the locality which �up"
plied the basis for .these remarks,

Red Clover Silage.
J. E. H., Douglas County, asks what

we know of the siloing of red clover. The
writer has had no expcrience with sllage
made from red clover. We do not recall
that we have even seen silage made from
this crop. Not olng since, however. we

were talking with a Kansan who had
visited Wisconsin for the purchase of a

carload of dairy cows. He advised that
farmers there were feeding silage made
from clover. He, living in the clover
growing section of Kansas, made inquiry
into the time of cutting, method of put
ting up, etc. He says it is customary
in Wisconsin to allow the clover to wilt
before placing it in the silo and that it
is the generally prevailing opinion there
that such method produces better silage.
He says the silage should be extra well
tramped and that otherwise the filling
of the silo with clover is the same as in
the case of kafir or corn. He states
further that Wisconsin dairymen think
well of the silage of clover because of
its higher protein content that corn or

other common silage crops do not have.
,AJJ.y KANSAS FARMER folks who have
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had eXP!lrience in the silQin(r of �loveJ.'
and the feeding of clover silage Will do
their neighbors a favor by 'reporting
their experlences.

--------------�

�enty-one �sas.�eat Crops.
.

This table will 'prove interesting and
instructive, The figures are taken from
the reports of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture:

DEPEND�BLE

RIDEWIT�H-SAfETY
•

•

•• • , f

SPEED and LUXURY
'RJDE.A

HARLEY.DAfVlDSON
From the fann to town is a long ride or a short one,

work or pleasure, according to the method of transpor
tation.

With the Harley-Dividson Sidecare your ride will

always' be 'a short and pleasurable trip.

The Harley-Davidson is the only motorcycle offering
- the advantages of the Step-Starter, a sturdy two-speed
Gear, Double Brake Oontrel, Double Clutch Control and

the remarkable shock 'absorbing .Ful-Ploteing Seat. :.
All

these features 'found only in the
-.

-

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
and the sidecar with its Turkish, tufted, scientific leather
upholstery, and a perfectly suspended body, balanced on

scroll elliptic springs, completed a vehicle of utility and

charm beyond comparison. With the

STEP-STARTER there' is no ne

cessity to lift the machine onto

the stand for starting. A single
downward pressure on either pedal
stiuts the motor; With the

-

hiele, the Harley-Davidson has
been built with what we believe
to be the largest and most power
ful brake on any self-propelled
vehicle on the road. You will ap
preciate the great convenience of
the Harley-Davidson
DOUBLE CLUTCH CONTROL.
The clutch is operated by either
hand lever or foot pedal, making
it unnecessary to remove your
liand from the handle bars to en

gage or' release the 'clutch-A - de- . -

cided advantage in sand or mud.

Riding comfort is provided for in
the Harley-Davidson
FUL-FLOTEING SEAT-A pat...
ented device that absorbs all jolts,
jars and vibrations, due to rough
roads.

Year- Acres Bushel

��66�,��i9d Yield,
1913 ............... 72,139,699
1912 ................ 6,196,319 88,384,920
1911 ............... 4,671,708 60,704,673
1910 ............... 4,770,661 60,282,681
1909 ............... 6,384,876 80,226,704
1908 ............... 6.831,811 76,408,660
1907 ............... 7,061,882 73,233,907
1906 ............... 6.239.041 91,167.414
1906 ............... 6,836,237 76,842.669
1904 ............... 6.816,496 64,793.399
1903 ............... 6,911,906 93,313,912
1902 ............... 6,264,747 64,323,839
1901 ............... 6,248,647 90,045,614
1900 ............... 4,268,704 76,696,443
1899 ............... 4.796,129 42.816,471
1898 ............... 4,606,469 69,674,106
1897 ............... 3,318.763 60,040,374
1896 ............... 8.193,636 27,163,365
1896 . .............. 4,066,614 16,612,241
1894 ................ 4,676,704 28,176,666
1893 ............... 4,909,972 24,634,414

Handling Dynamite.
A few days ago we met a man who

said he might consider using dynamite
in stump blasting except because it was
so dangerous to handle. Many readers
no doubt entertain the same idea and
this statement by Henry Doeoner of
Colorado Agrfcultural College, will prove
interesting and instructive:

.As a matter of fact, the hazard in
handling dynamite is no greater than in
work not commonly regarded as danger
ous. Nitroglycerine is very sensitive to
shocks and explodes when heated to 180
degrees centrigrade. Dynamite is nitro
glycerine absorbed in some porous earth
ly material, commonly infusorial earth.
If properly made, a very severe concus
sion is necessary to explode it. It is
not uncommon for a. miner to pack earth
over a charge of dynamite with a bar
and sledge.
Wbel). dynamite has been stored for

many months, the nitroglycerine may
settle and concentrate upon the lower
surfaces and it is then very dan�erous.
All accidents in the use of dynamite are

due to the poor quality or to extreme
carelessness. in handling. To guard
against the former, buy a. standard
brand, insist upon a stamp showing re

cent date of manufacture and do not
store it for many months.

Lightning Rods Again.
The fellow who ventures to talk at a

farmers' institute must subject himself
to all sorts of questions. Recently, after
making a. talk on dairying, the editor
of KANSAS FARMER was asked what he
thought of the utility of lightning rods.
The same question has been asked and
answered through these columns several
times within the last few months, but
the matter is again brought to our at
tention through as observation and an

experience we recently had in the coun

try.
Driving past a farm home we noted

lightning rods being placed on all the
buildings, including ihe silo. We drove
in to get a. lesson on rodding for light
ning, The farm owner had been con

vinced that rods were good because he
had seen a record of lightning loss on

rodded buildings compared with unrod
ded and which was strongly in favor of
rods. We had seen the same record and
while we do not now recall its source

we do have to believe that it was re

liable. But the man doing the rodding
gave us a lecture on rod quality and
this is taken from his literature:
."The .best electrical conductor is silver

,

which' of' course 'is too' expensive'.. The'
next best is copper and' it is of this
material tbat the high grade lightning
rods are made.
"A standard lightning rod should have

a copper cable of sufficient size to carry
all currents and having a high degree
of conductivity. The tops should be
well braced so as to hold them upright
under all conditions and it would be well
if the copper points were treated with
silver to make them even more conduc
tive of electrical energy.
"The difference between iron and cop

per as electrical conductors is shown by'
the fact that for electric light wires,
fire alarms, long distance telephones and
other apparatus requiring unquestion
able service, copper wire and not iron
wire is used,"
Rods must be properly installed or

they are worthless. If you do not un
derstand lightning rod installation, and
few property owners do, it is best to get
your rod from a dealer who understande
the work and will do it for you. Then
you will know it is done right, There
are dealers who are specially instructed
by the manufacturer and they are in a.

position to do the. work right. .

TWO-SPEED either speed can be

engaged by the shifting of a con

venient lever, whether the ma

chine is standing still or in mo

tion. With the

DOUBLE BRAKE CONTROL-,
'The- H�rl�y-Davldson aiIto type'
band brake may be operated by
either foot. The large Harley
Davidson brake provides wonder

ful' safety, being built large
enough to stop an automobile.

Realizing that safety depends
upon. perfect control of any ve-

The many desirable features of the 1914
Harley-Davidson are described in our new catalog,
copy of which will be mailed to you on request.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
Producers of High Grade Motorcycles
For More Than Twelve Years
1004 A_ Street, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.
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The lDomen-/oU,.praUe th«

BEATRICE
Creamm Separator

for ita eu,. c1eaaiatr
Say. Farmer Onall)o�.

The great bugaboo with most

separators is cleaning the bowl.'
The .Centrifugal Washing Device
does the trick for the Beatrice
washes, rinses, dries and aerates
in two 'minutes.
One of the many good reasons

for preferring the Beatrice is that
it's a remarkably simple machine
-very few parts-all of them
easy to get at.
The makers have wisely con

structed the Beatrice so it does
not give trouble.
When you take home the
Beatrice you are not taking
hom. a machine to worry
00.,.. It i. ready lor duty.
night and morninB. lor
year. to coine.
But dependabili ty i. fuat one thing.
Don't overlook the other requisites.
The Beatrice gete all the cream whether
milk ia warm or cold. It turna 88 easy
as any aeparator. And it's no job at
all to wash up and clean up when you
are through.
Buy your aeparator with. your eye.
open. ·Dou't buy any machine-till

.

rou know the Beatrice. My word for
It, it will save you money and worry•.
Write the nearest office below forcata
log and name of local dealer near you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

D.M..... r.., hh_Ia., JJ.coJ.. "....'......
lu. • .,__. CoL. OIdUo.a�. a.s..,

St. .........

DAISY FLY KILLER r=:��=:.li
at... Neat. clean. or-

�;a-;'�C::i�b.
'.&IOD•.Made oi
metal. can'tspill or tip
over; will Dot soil or
Inl ure anythlnl'o
Guaranteed ellectJ'feo-
1014 b,. ... ·

6selltbyu__
IJ&Id lor $1.

1IUOLD�UI�."'"� ....

SCHOOLS
f)U�y�::r;�:�d ��vue;:'e a:l�r' gIV;Oa::;er�!�
visible typewriters; full shorthand course $30.

STANDARD SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
WuhIDcton. D. C.

To reach thewell to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround
ing territorywith aheart-to
heart business talk, use our

Classified Columns. 'Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.

KANSAS

.

.
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Omar I. Oshel, a member of;the �i:t_1
· sas judging team and a graduate of· the

. Kansas Agricultural. College last year,
has been awarded the Jersey scholarship
for the best student judge of Jerseys
at the 1912 National Dairl Show. 'The
scholarship was awarded . J. Reed of
Michigan Agricultural College, but for
reason he could not accept, and the com
mittee having the matter in charge made
the award to Mr. Oshel.

Lucky Farce, a: Jersey owned by the
International Correspondence School
demonstration farm, recently completed
a year's authenticated test in which she
exceeded the world's Jersey record for
her age•. In her twelve months' test she
gave 14,26 pounds of milk, which eon
tained 634.5 pounds of butter fat. At
the' beginning of the �st on March 1,
HIl�, she was twenty-three months old,
and completed the test one month before
she 'had attained the age of three years.

In this issue is printed the. monthly
report of the Dickinson County Cow
Testing Association and in which report
is given the. record of all cows of the
association producing 35 pounds or
more of butter fat each during the
month of May. The cow testing associa
tion in Dickinson County is doing more
to establish permanent and proaperous
dairying in that county than any other
one thing of which its farmers have been
able to avail themselves. The testing
association is a mighty instrument to
'accomplish improved methods of dairy
production when farm dairymen are wise
enough to accept and heed its teachings.
Last week we had' something to say

relative to the manufacture of a re

frigerator milk or creain can and the
use of which can, we thought, offered
great possibilities to the shipper who de
sired to have his cream or milk reach
the market in a sweet condition. In
the article we said that we had not seen
this can but that the reputation of the
manufacturer had long been known to
us and that we were confident he would
not put a can on the market which failed
to meet· the claims he made for it. Our
remarks have inspired the manufacturer

· to forward to us one of these cans for
a tryout..We will place this ca.n in ship
pin� service. and. arrange to have obser-

·

vaticns inade on temperatures, durabil
Ity, ete., which may. be of interest to
KANSAS FARMER readers.

.

It will not be long until till! picnic
season for rural communities is on. We
do not believe much in any kind of
oratory at country picnics, or for that
matter, city picnics, but it seems that
every picnic must have some "speaking'
and since this is so, we urge upon every
committee on arrangements to carefully
select the program. It goes without say
ing that it should select competent
speakers, but the important point is that
of arranging a' program of subjects
which will prove not only interesting and
instructive to those who attend the pic-

. nic, but subjects which. are timely and
have a direct bearing upon those things
in which· the community siinterested,
Nearly every community is engaged in

. dairying to a greater or lesser extent
and some phase of farm dairying is a

good subject for discussion at the picnic.
. It is interesting to note that during
the year ending March 10, 1914, the
dairy farmers of Wisconsin bought one
thousand ·pure-bred Jerseys, 500 Brown
Swiss, 2,560 Guernseys, and 7.716 Hol
steins. The dairy farmers of Wisconsin
are breeders as well as dairymen. They
recognize the superiority of the pure
bred cow as an economical producer, and
furthermore realize the profit through
the growing of pure-bred males and fe
males to supply the ever-increasing de
mand for such animals in other states.
The farmers of the West are annually
paying to, the farmers of Wisconsin
thousands upon thousands of dollars for
pure-bred stock. Wisconsin farmers
realize two profits-ane from the sale
of milk and cream, and the other from
th� sale of superior milk-producinganimals,

.

One hundred seventy-two boys and
girls in Southern Iowa are keeping com-

•

plete records of the cows of the home
dairy herd and are sending monthly re

ports to the office 'of the Iowa' State
Dairy Association. This work is the

outgrowth of an effort made during tlie
operation of a dairy train over the Burl
ington railroad. The work, is in the na

ture of a contest and all boys and girls
between the ages of twelve and twent.y·
years are eligible. The points on which
the contest will be decided, are: Ac
curacy in figuring reports; number of
cows on which records are kept , neat
ness with which reports are .made, com

pleteness based upon details of recording
feeds, condition of cows. The three
highest contestants will receive their
choice of a pure-bred Guernsey, Holstein
or Jersey calf. Numerous other prizes
are offered, ranging from cream separa
tors to cash.

Many a farmer's wife is making but
ter during the warm months and in so

doing is receiving small pay for her
labor. During the months of June, July
and August farm butter is made only
with difficulty and with the expenditure
of a tremendous amount of the most
painstaking labor. Not one farm in
a dozen in Kansas offers the necessary
conveniences for satisfactory butter
making during this time. Such -farma
could have such' conveniences if the head
of the farm felt disposed to provide
them. In many instances he would feel
so disposed if his good wife would jog
his mind as to their necessity. The fact
remains, however, that suitable con

veniences for making butter on the farm
are rarely found. Farm women who do
not have these conveniences should dis
continue the butter business during the
hot weather. The man around the place
will miss the income and may fix up
the place so that butter can be made
conveniently. If he doesn't, let him pro
vide a horse and buggy with which to
take the cream to town three or four
times a week. The chances are that
most butter makers will find that it
pays better to sell cream during the hot
months than to make butter. There are
a good many people who have never

given cream selling a trial. They con

tinue to make butter for no good rea
son other than that their mothers be
fore them made it and that Mrs. Some
body in town has been getting the but
ter of the family for years. There is
a lot of mistaken pride in the making
of county butter and which pride is
responaible for perpetuating butter
making on the farm. If we' were in the
place of nine of every ten women in
Kansas who are at this time making
butter, we would try selling cream long
enough to find out if it were not more
profitable than butter-making during
the hot weather.

The article in this issue which is made
up of excerpts from the observations of
G. L. McKay, formerly professor of
dairying at Ames College, Iowa, and
which have to do with the Shorthorn
as she appears as a dairy cow in Eng
land, will prove interesting and instruc
tive to KANE/AS FARMER folks. It is well
to compare the conformation of the two
Shorthorns of milking strains with the
conformation of the two Shorthorns of
beef strains. The latter type is that
which prevails in Kansas and which type
hundreds of farm dairymen are expect
ing to produce a profit in dairy herds.
We wish that Professor McKay might
have pursued his investigation to the
point of ascertaining the quality of
feeders produced by the milking Short
horn strain and could have stated
whether or not the offspring from the
milking Shorthorns were regarded as
economical and satisfactory beef pro
ducers as the offspring from Shorthorns
bred exclusively for beef. It is our

guess that there is more difference in
the market prices and in the feeding
qualities of the two classes of animals
than is generally supposed. In this con
nection it is interesting to note that
owners of herds of milking Shorthorns
ta!<:e cognizance only of the pounds of
milk produced during the year or milk
ing .per�od, and tha� relative. milking
quahty IS not determmed upon the basis
of butter fat. It would seem from his
article that a test of 3.6 to 3.S per centbutter fat is geDeraIly accepted as an
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IS YOUR GRAIN .sAFE
Is It protecteoi against

vermin. fire and theft?
Is It well-cured. dry
and securely' stored for
a high market price?
Will It be fit for plant
Ing.

THE
SECURIT·yaUlaRY
Is made of galvanized.
corruga ted steel. The

ventilating system aids In drying damp
grain and curing It. Built on practical
JInes It Is the strongest metal granary made.
Easy to erect and move. and made In many
lIias.

FREE "SECURITY FOR GRAIN" 'Is the
title of our FREE booklet which'

describes and Illustrates the usefulness and
construction of Security Granaries. Drop a

postal card today. •

Kansas Culvert Co.
411 N Tenth St., Salina, Kan.

HINMAN,..

,THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

ONE MAN Can M11k t8 Co_ Pel' Hour.
The Hinman Is extremely simple. entirely
nolsle88, very durable. easily operated and
cleansed. low In cost and upkeep. high In
efficiency. More than 10,000 machines now
in l!8e, Write for Information today.
H.F.Melller,MinneapOliS, Kan.

Guam. One 1000
Clr. LIne LIn••

Kan_ Farmer ••• 81.2113 .80 .30

O������:�
Journal•...••••• 112.000 .211 .11
Oklahoma. Okl ...

WaIbic!e's Farmer .• 80.000 .40 .40
Des MOines. Iowa.

MIssouri Farmer .• 110.000 .215 .21
Columbia, Mo.

Tho Farmer .•.••• 140.8115 .80 .115
St. Paul, Minn.

Breeder's Guette... 98.000 .80 .80
Chicago. Ill.

Pralrle Farmer •••• 1011.000 .110 .150
Chicago. Ill.

Wisconsin Atrrlcul-
t1U'alJ8t. .. .,..... 83.4M .80 .110
RaCine, Wis.

Hoard'. Dairyman •• ea.4'11 •40 •••
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

Procree.lveFarmer 170.000 .80 .BO
Birmingham, Ala.

Indl_a. Farmer ••• 111,111 .21 _I'
Indianapolis. Ind.
IIlc� Farmer.
DetrOit. Mich.
(Rate '00 per line)

ObJo Farmer.
Cleveland. O. "'••e...... '1.01(Rate 60e per line)

Penna:rlvanJa
Farmer.

. PhlladelPhl� P..
(Rate 200 per Ine)

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE
BESTFOR THEADVERTISER
Amnged According to Location, Readlol

From West to Ellst

1,iii'8,iS8� fG.88
These pubUcatlou are flODceded to bethe authoritative farm papel'll 01 their
individual tlelds.

•
. For further Information

address
OEO. W. HERBERT. Inc..Western Representative.

4dvertlslng BulldlnC,

CHICAGO. ILL.
W. O. BICIlABDBON. IDe••Ea.t. Rep.. U Park Row

NEW YORK CITT.

.l
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aver. teai for Shorihonui. This teIlt,: 4Dd the�._ iItt� .-wer·_Ieam.
will prove a disappointment!·to ..X.....,.u Now that ldomestio tIOieJit':8 Ia 'beiDg ;

tiliikuig Shorthoms.. A 3.6 'to 3AJ tea� . �aught in � 8Choo� we won_ if the "
in this country is looked upon .. a low .rt of making' butter Will

.. :reoeiv� due',
test and in . fact a Holstein only is re- attention. 'CertaiDly no an iii. culmary ,
garded as being capa.ble of .,ioducing tactica is more important. One who .

such "thin" milk. The methodS of hand- makes good butter can _.twaya find salee
.

lilli, and particularly of feeding, as 'de- . with premi.]lms above the markei! price.
scribed in the article, will attract the A few good fa.rmer women make �t-.
attention of the Kauas farmer. IiI-is ter that is superior to that we buy' from
worthy of note that the English dail'y- the creamery. The art 'ought not to be
man places much greater value upon sue- kept by them a secret, but it seems to

culent feeds than does the western dairy- be, for so few are successful. Senator
m n In�alls of KanBas, once stated that he
a •

ha never to his knowledge tasted oleo-
margarine but had stood in 'the presence
of genuine butter, with awe for its
strength and reverence for ita antiquity.

. A keeper of a store of general mer
chandise in a country, town once exposed
to our view what he termed a business
secret, uncovering a large box half full
of rolls of country butter of many
colors. Why do you �uy it f" we asked,
"Simply to keep good customers," he re

r,lied. ''1 must pay the price, then send
It to some � factory, losing about
70 per cent. All farm folks seem to
think they make good butter, while most
of the article is not fit to sell to patrOJiS,
but if I should refuse it I will lose some

of my best friends and customers."
JAY VEE, before Wakarusa, 'Shawnee
County, Grange.

Last week we had something to say
about the possibilities of KANSAS FABK
EX folks developibg a. market for the sale
of sweet cream. 'Since writing the ar

ticle we have 'been looking around a bit.
We find that ice 'cream factories in all
of the cities of the state have for years
been short on sweet cream ,during the
months of July and August. Most. of
the fa.ctories in the towns the size of
Manhattan, Abilene, Junction City, Em
poria, Great Bend, etc., are also short

during the same seaeon, The shortage
of sweet cream has caused the ice cream

factories to resort to several mtehods
which are more or less troublesome and

expensive in order that they may. have
the neeessary raw material. One of these
methods is that of making cream from
a fine quality of sweet butter and which

product is known as homogenised cream.

This sweet butter is so thoroughly and

perfectly miXed with milk that it pro
duces cream which answers every pur
pose in ice cream. However, the pure
food laws require that ice cream made
with this lroduct must be labeled

"homogenize ice cream," and while it
is a pure dairy product, the name, never

theless, inspires skepticism. Another
measure to which factories resort ill thai,
of buying a surplus of sweet cream be
fore the ice crcam demand is big, and
storing this cream at near freezing
temperature in cold storage warehouses.
This involves expense in refrigeration,
handling and risk, and involves the ty
ing up of considerable capital. Factories
which have been compelled to resort to
these measures much prefer being able
to contract for a sweet cream supply if
the cream could be had. They admit
being able to make plenty ,of contracts
but their experience In the past has not
been such as to warrant them in placing
the necessary confidence in hand separa
tor cream arriving at their plants sweet.
There is no question but that hundreds
of farm dairymen can find a market for
sweet serarated cream at a premium if

they wil determine to give it such care

as well insure delivery sweet so that
those who have bought the cream may
depend upon receiving it in satisfactory
condition.

Milk Records for May.
Here is a list of members of the Dick

inson County Cow Testing Association
having cows which in May produced
more than 35 pounds of butter fat.
Owner- Lbs. Pet. Lbs.

Milk Fat D. Fat
John Lesher, S •••••••••• 885 4.6 39.3
John Lesher. S .••••••••• 1014 3.8 88.5
John Lesher, S .••••••••• 930 4.0 31.2
John Lesher. S ..•••.••.• 957 4,2 40.2
E. S. Engle & Son, H ..•. 1698 S.7 82.8
E. S. Engle & Son, H 1499 4.0 68.0
E. S. Engle & Son, H 1306 3.6 47.0
E. S. Engle & Son, H .•.. 1104 4.0 44.2
E. S. Engle & Son, H .... 1002 3.8 38.1
R. E. Hershey, H ••••.... 1236 3.8 47.0
R. E. Hershey; H 1071 4.1 43.9
8. Goldsmith, J •••••••..• 706 6.6 46.5
S. GoldsmJth, J .••••...•. 711 6.0 35.5
Acme Stock Farm, H 1287 4.6 67.9
A. D. Wilcox. H 1971 3.8 76.6
A. D. Wilcox. H 2112 3.2 67.6
A. B. Wilcox. H 1768 3.6 61.6
A. B. WilCOX, R••....... 1461 3.6 52.6
A. B. WilCOX, H 1329 3.0 39.9
A. B. Wilcox, H •••••••.• 957 4.6 43.1
A. B. Wilcox, H •••• .-.... 789 4.8 37.9
Sterling & E., J ••••..... 786 5.5 48.2
Sterling & E., J......... 840 5. % 48.7
Sterling & E., J ••••••••• 735 6.5 ,40.3
Sterling &: E., J •••••••.• 708 6.4 88.2
Sterling &: E.!. J .•••••••. 6.2 6.2 39.4
S. H. Reed, "-PA•••.••• 762 5.5 41.9
S. H. Reed, PA 1164 3.6 41.9
Dave Sheets, H 1161 3.4 39.4
Dave Sheets, J .••••••••• 759 5.0 37.9
Dave Sheets, H •••• : ..... 1236 3.0 37.1
Dave Sheets, S ...•..•... 1254 3.0 37.6
Dave Sheets, S ..• , •••.•. 1029 4.2 48.2
Dave Sheets, S 1140 3.3 37.6
Geo. Lenhert, H •••••••.. 1377 8.0 41.3
Geo. Lenhert, H U40 3.9 41.8
Geo. Lenhert, H 1467 1.0 44.0
Geo. Lenhert, H 1284 3.1 39.8
Geo. Lenhert, H ..••••..• 1221 3.2 39.1
O. L. Thlsler, G .•.•.•... 1245 6.0 62.2
O. L. Thlsler, G 1227 3.4 41.7
O. L. Thlsler, S ..•.••..• 888 4.0 35.5
Dave Engle, PA 999 3.7 35.5
Dave Engle, H •••••••.•. 1326 3.6 47.7
Dave Engle, H ..••••.••. 1368 3.2 43.8
Dave Engle, H •••••••.•• 1020 3.6 36.7
Dave Engle, S .•••••••.•. 1176 3.0 36.3
Avars. Engle, S 1128 3.2 36.1
Avs.ra Engle, S •••••••••• 1164 a.6 40.7
L. L. Engle, H •••••••••. 1005 3.6 36.2
L. L. Engle, H 1068 3.3 35.2
S stands for Shorthorn, H for Holstein, ;r

�or Jersey, PA for Poll-Angus, G for Guern
sey.

Genuine Butter.
Once in a great long while we find a;

.

farmer housewife who can keep sweet
milk in a clean, cool cellar. skim it and
chum from the cream solid butter, rich
and good, that proves a real luxury.
But she neglects to teach her daughter

Mi11t. antI Bee{ ProiJUCl1'8
(Continued from Page Four.)

be kept in the barn on cold dayw .
and

provision should be made for watering
them there. If the cows are turned out
into the yard to be watered, it is eheaper
to heat the water with a tank heater
than to try: to warm it with 60 cent
com through the animals. Except for
openings properly arranged for ventila
tion purposes, barns should be air tight,
for 'cracks which allow the cold air to
blow over the cows diminish the milk
yield, and, by so doing, cut down the

profits. It is a good idea to whitewash
the stables occasionally, as this serves as

a disinfector and at the same time pro
tects the health of the animals.

The�e are 'two factors which largely
control the p'roduction of milk. One is
the adaptabllity of the cows to utilize
the' feed ,pven her and this depends
upon her mdividual capacity for milk
producing. The other is the amount and
kind of food eaten and this depends on

the judgment of the feeder. A cow may
possess the finest milking qualities, but
she will be unable to produce much
milk unless she receives the proper kind
of food.
As will be seen from the records of.

the cows whose photos are shown here,
it is not impossible for a. single cow to
give 10,000 JlOunds of milk a year. If
analyzed, thIS amount of milk would be
found to contain about 8,710 pounds of
water, 390 pounds of fat 485 pounds of
sugar. 340 pounds of proteids or caseous
matter and 75 pounds of ash. This
would seem to indicate that in order to
have cows produce abundantly, they Deed
a generous supply of succulent foOd.

Calf Does 1I0t Chew eua.
Subscriber, A.' F. 0., Butler County,

writes that he is feeding calves hand
separator milk and one of ihe. number
does not chew its cud. Our reader should
understand that calves do not begin to
ruminate until they .eat grains and
roughages. If this calf is eating grBBS,
hay or grain, it should ruminate, but if
it is not' eating these' and is consuming
skim milk only, it should not be expected
to chew its cud. ' The ''108s of cud" is
common to all ruminating animals when
they are sick and failure to chew the cud
is a condition which follows other dis
orders. In itself it is not a disorder but
a symptom of digestive or other dis
orders. If the calf should ruminate aDd
does not, seek the trouble elsewhere.
This subscriber wou1d have had a di

rect answer by letter had he signed his
name in full and given his postoffice' ad
dress. Inquirers will p1ease give us their
full names and addresses. By so doing
they may receive more prompt and sat

isfactory service. Names of inquirers
will not be printed in full unless it is
their desire.

Binder Engine Again;
Subscriber T. W. W., Ford County,

aka what horse power gasoline- engine
i& required to run a binder and what
horse power a header.
Our correspondent does not give the

size or cut of either header or binder.
However, a four-horse power engine is
generally used for binders and four to
eight-horse power engines are used on

headers and push binders, varying with
the size of machine, the larger engines
of course, being used on �he wide-cd
header or push billder.

.
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A.S'k Mr.·B'orman
Editor .,' KANSAS FARMIER
Whilt he think••f

TH�""""'"
STURGES

R E'F R'IG ER·A�T.()·R
,

"

MILK CAN. • iii._ • trill '....
he uIws .... ItwliL_.

He also knows the Importance of �ing able to ship milk and
cream long distances in hot weather with safety.

'

Send For a Sample CaD
and check up his experiences with your own. You may show even'
more wonderful results than .he does; and he will be .glad to get
your repo.rt,. in ·the interest of economy and �ety In � and
cream shipping. ,

.

_

While we plan to sell exclusively through dealers, we will send
you direct one can only of each or either size at the following in
troductory price:

5-gaUon Refrigerator Can•••••• $5.00
to-galion Refrigerator Can. •• • •• 6.50
I. o. ,b. ChieaBo; ccula witla order.

THE STURGES REFRIGERATOR CAN
IS BUILT LIKE A REFRIGERATOR

with double walls, top, bottom and sides, filled in between with the JDOBt effeMive
insulating materials. The outer and inner walls are joined at.the top by a
seamless steel neck. ' ,

Cover' is heavily insulated and is .Iocked by a half-turn into slanting cleats,
so that i� is air tight, germ tight and �ilk tight, even if sta.cked upside down,

An mch below the bottom of the msUlated cover, at the top of the neck. is a

heavy paraffined .paper cap, set into a grove, like a ,milk bottle cap, and the dead
sir space between this cap and the bottom of the cover gives additional insulation.

Will Outlaat 3 Ordinary Cans
.

because its double insulated walls make it so strong and stiff. This reason alone
makes it the cheapest of all milk cans, in spite of its higher firn coR; but your
greatest saving will be in the Baving of the lOBS of butter fat.

ASK: FOR BOOKLET 110. 114. WHICH TELLS THE W.HOLB STORY•.

STURGES &: BURN MFG. CO.
108 South Green Street, CHICAGO, ILLIlIOIS_

More Wheat Per Acre
We cannot eontroljhe price of a bushel of

wheat, because too many countries raise wheat.
But we can increase the profit from an acre of
wheat by reducing' 'the cost of production per
bushel. There is not much profitm 13 bushels of
wheat per acre, which is the American average.
There 18 good money in yields of 2S to 3S buahels.
These can be obtained, if one prepares the land
right, uses good seed and "ood fertilization.

POTASH
Good f.rUb..tlo" means enoug� fertilizer

of the right kind. With' a good rotation 400·to
600 pound. per acre is enough, provided areason
ably high-grade formula such as 2-8-6 or 0-10-6
i. used. Some of the most progressive farmers

, are using 2-8-10 for wheat followed by' clover.

� I The low:.gnde 1-1-1, 2-8-2 and 0-10�2 formulas

�
are out of date and out of balance, and the plant
food in them COlts too much per unit. Urge yoUr
dealer to carry high-grade formulas or if he is

. ROCked up with low-grade .tuft get him to buy \
,

eome potaah alb with whicb to bring up the IOtas" crtIIInIt to • !liZ" grlllfl. 0...
. bag of muriate of potaah added to a ton of fertilizer will do it.

B you prefer real bone or basic slag in place of acid phosphate try 300 to 400 poundII
per acre of a mixture of 1600 pounds of either with 400 pounds of muriate of potash.
You will find that Potash'Pa,...
These high-potash mixtures produce better wheat, clover, heayy grain and stiff straw.
We sell Potash salts in any quantity from 200 pounds up. If your dealerwill notget

potash for you, write us for prices and for our FREE booklet on Fall fertilizers

GEllMAN KAU WOIlllS.lnc•• 4:3 Broadway. New York

I c.Ieap,�Ick Bleck IW Or...... 'WIdIM, c.an1 ....k IIq, At...... e..... 1I1fI.
Sa Bau" frat.... s.. ZI CalIfontIa .....

1 ...

•

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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Stl_d_', .Lildi�l-Deila,. EvelJWhere.

Shin·0_where bll money-•."Ins. can be made
building homes, bung8lowa, coU$y dwe1IJnp,

tdOWD hby0usea. etc. Plans extremely prootl_I,rawn �rt architects. Backed bY immense
BUPJ)liea of lumber. all materiala and acc:euon.IIeecleQ at the low..t prl.... .

��� pI��":'*J.:::-..�o.�':-rd..
........" .... eo. .. ,OIt! CNa.. ...•• CIIr

....mp-Grlnd_Dollllpo-. _rA lIIitla II
4.H. r: V...,'....'

FARMERS I STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING

- AWAY·
THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
Here 1. a valuable. practical gift to our

farmer and stockmen friends-a powertul
flve-seo.tlon telescope. 42 Inches long ex
tended. and made by· one of the world's
best known manufacturers. It Is built of
the best materials throughout and Is braSil
bound. With e�ch telescope we furnish a
Bolar eye-piece for studying the wonderful
Bights In the heavens. The eye-piece Is a.
powerful magn.ltylng glass too. and ca.n be
used to study Insects mentioned In crop

bulletins, fungus growths
on ptante, and tor a. Bun
Blall8,
Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenses In these tel

escopes are made by ex
perts and are carefully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the

,,' na.ke.d 'eye. Farmers "and
-

ranchmen find these tel
escopes very valuable ·In
watching stock or people
6 or 10 miles .awav, By
watch_lng the clouds with
this telescope some can
tell the approach of a.
storm

'

early and prepare
tor It.

Our Great Offer.
We will send one of

these great telescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send $1_60 to pa.y for
o.ne two-year subscrtptton
to Ka.n&a8 ·Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subscription each for one
year, both tor $1.60. We
will retund yOur money If
you are not entirely satls
tied. All orders filled
promptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request wlll bring the
booltlet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,Topeka, Kan.

KANSAS l"'ARMER
,

LIVESTOCK

Shade tor Hogs.
The season' of the year is now on in

which the closest attention must btl paid
to the matter of shade and fresh water
for the hogs. Where hogs are running
in a pasture not supplied with natural
shade, artificial shade should by all
means be prepared. A high, breezy loca
tion should- be ·selected a-nd a shelter of
boards provided, so constructed as to
give the shade without shutting off the
circulation· of air. ' ,

,

An abundance of fresh water is ab->
solutely essential to the hog, during the
summer season. For keeping fresh water

- before the hogs continually the auto
matic waterers are a great convenience.

.

Alfalfa Too Much Trouble.
An interesting cartoon in Hoard's

Dairyman illustrates this little dialogue:
"Hank Hookworm sez that- II,lfalfv hay
may be all right fer them that's 'got a
lot of help but he can't be cuttin' hay
all summer long. Onc't is enough fer
him. Besides, that he nevei' did hev a

job of plow in' as the time when he
plowed up that old alfalfy field fer Jim.
Ground all full of roots and most killed
the old team.
"Hank's neighbor Jim sez he reckons

Hank would be wiIlin' to cut and load
4 or 5 tons of bran to the acre if it took
him alI" summer-e-and that's what-alfalfy.
looks like to him." .

Album of International Champions.
We are just in receipt of a most in

teresting book with the above title. This
has been prepared by B. H. Heide, sec

retary of the International Live Stock
Exposition. It is brimful of valuable
informatioh concerning this great show,
including numerous illustrations of prize
'winning "anima�s': ' ·A-· most· interesting
series of illustrations is that showing
the steers which have won the grand
championship honors since the show
first started.
For further information concerning

this album, the secretary, B. H. Heide,
should be addressed, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago.

Market Cattle Statistics.
Quite a marked falling off in the cat

tIe receipts has been noted in the prin
cipal live stock markets of the country
during the first five months of 1914.
The figures show 286,000 less cattle re
ceived at the five principal markets
than were ·-received during the same
months of 1913. The greatest decrease
has been at the Kansas City market,
where the decrease amounts to 97,000.
St. Joseph shows a deficiency of 50,000
over the corresponding months of last
year. The supply of :cattle received at
these two latter markets has probably
been effected to a very considerable de
gree by the dry weather of last year,
which greatly reduced the cattle in their
tributary territory. The decrease in the
whole country, however, can only be
charged up

:

to the lessened supply of
cattle.

Mange 'in' Hogs.
Hogs sometimes get mangy. The skin

becomes sore and cracked, and the hog is
in a generally unhealtby condition. The
first treatment for the mange is to give
the animal a vigorous scrubbing with a

brush, using soft water and soap. After
the animal has been thoroughly scrubbed
it should be treated with some of the
various coal tar dips which are on the
market. These dips give very satisfac
tory results if used in accordance with
directions. They should be warmed to
about

-

110 degrees F. to give the best
results. .In order to make the treat
ment effective the hog must be thor
oughly covered with the dip. If the
tank is used it should be completely im
mersed - and should be kept in the' tank
about two minutes. It .is necessary to
repeat the treatment one or more times
at intervals of about eight days. Where
the mange is prevalent in a herd the
whole herd should be treated. '

A very good
-v

dip can be made from
crude petroleum by using 4 gallons of
crude oil, 16 gallons of water and a

pouqp of soft soap. A larger amount of
soap may be necessary in some kinds of
water in order to properly emulsify thc
oil. The soap should be thoroughly dis
solved in water before adding the oil

and the mixture' should be thoroughly
churned. .-

__

The quarters which the hogs are oc

cupying must always be thoroughly dis
infected or the animals will reinfect
themselves, unless shifted to fresh quar
ters. Where the true mange is present
every post or tree which the hogs have
been rubbing against must be thorough
ly disinfected with some strong disin
fectant.
, Mangy, lousy hogs can never become
a sOurce of profit to the owner.-· They
should by all means be treated for these
ailments.

Proper Place to Inject S�rum.
When a full grown hog is vaccinated

in the bam the vaccination 'mark shows
after the animal is slaughtered and
makes the ham less attractive. The
packers are objecting to the vaccination
of hogs in the hams for this reason and:
are discriminating in prices against
animals so vaccinated, Where little pigs
are vaccinated in the ham they outgrow
the mark of the vaccination before. they
go to market.
The Federal Department of Agricul

ture has recently issued a bulletin
recommending that the serum be Inject
ed into the loose tissues between the
fore leg and the body; this avoids the
depreciation in value to which the pack
ers object. Those, having mature hogs
vaccinated would do well 'to bear this
point in mind and ask the vetertnaelan
to follow the suggestion of the depart
ment as to the place to inject the serum •

Record Price For Holstein.
We commented last week in these

columns on the selling of a Hereford
.bull fpr $12,000. A Holstein. has just
beaten this record. At the Western Hol
stein Breeders' consignment sale which
was held in Chicago, June 5, a Holstein
bull calf, King Segis Pontiac Chicago,
sold for the record breaking price of
$20,000. The sire of this calf was the
famous King Segis Pontiac having a
record of 33 A. R. 0, daughters, The
dam of this calf, Johanna. DeKol Van

lUNG BEGIS PONTIAC CHICAGO.
THE $20,000 HOLSTEIN BULL CALF.

Beers, also has a. world's butter record
for a 120-day period. This calf was con

I signed to .the sale .by .R.. E.. Haeger, Al
gonquin, Illinois, and T. E. Getzelman,
Hampshire, Illinois.
There were a number of bidders on

the calf but he was finally secured by
H. Stillson Hart, George Van Hagen and
Spencer Otis, Jr., and will go to head
their herds at Barrington, Illinois.
It is of especial interest to dairymen

of Kansas to know that Dr. A. Robinson
of Independence, purchased the cow,
Grace of Portage DeK_ol, for $2,220. Doc
tor Robinson also purchased the year
ling bull, Grace's King DeKol, for $1,-
575. Fully 500 people were in attend
ance at this great sale of Holstein cat
tle. The average per head for the 145
head, was close to $800.

Silos.

�Ve will. o.ffer the farmer. a. special
prree, providing he buy a sllo during
June and July. Now is the time to buythe best silo made, direct from the
manufacturer and save the middleman's
profit. Sold on time payments. Ad
dress, Box 133, Topeka, Kan.-Adv.

Every breeder needs a good, simple
prll;ct!cal card system of herd recorda:
This IS the one you are looking for. Sec
page 6.

. .
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toncrete
Feeding Floors

are indestructible, and one year's
saving in feed and manure will
pay for them. They are free from
venni. and disease germs and
eaaily cleaned. On page 64 of our
free book "Permanent Farm Im
provements" are complete build
mg plana. Use

Ash- Grove Cement
Four Backs ASH GROVE have as

much .binding' strength as five
sacks Standard Ground Cement.
Saves money; hauling; time.
ASH GROVE CEMENT la 20" ItIODIrft

than Standard Ground Cement.
Write todaY for for our 112 PIP Free

_. Book containing fulllDJItruo-

�....��:.\ tiona for building Feed
• Flool'll and 76 other fonD

Improvementl.
Buy ASH GROVE CEo
KENT from your dealer.

ASH GROVELIME' PORT·
UNO CEMENT COMPANY
'02 -Grand AYlnal TempI..
Dept.... luaU CitJ. IlL

RAISE pfCEONS
THEY PAY DOLLARS WHILE
CHICKENS PAY CENTS

The young, 20 to 26 day. old, sell Cor
40 to 60 cents each ( according to the
season). The city mar-kets are always
clamoring for them.

Each pair ot Pigeon8 will Balse
18 to .22 YOIlDlf a y......

They wlll clear you, above all expenses,
$6 a year per pair. They breed the en
tire year. Twenty minutes dally will
care tor 100 pairs. .

AlwaY8 penned up out ot the way.
Very 8mall space required.

All this Is fully e,!<plalned In this
month's Issue of our .journ�ll send for It;
price 10 cents.

.

'" . ,-:.

ReliableSquabJournal;'VIiI�aillea,Mo.
I I � • \.-.

White PI·Y·�nfouth-
Rocks-'

'

Again prove their -superiority a. egg lay
era In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646
hen. competing. I have bred White
Rock. eacluslvely for 20 years and have
them aa I'ood as anybody. Eggs trom
three hlgh-scorln� pens, U.OO per 16'
$5.00 per 45, delivered free by parcei
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs trom a
specially fine mated pen, $5.00 per 15.
You wlll get what you order, or moneyrefunded. .""

THOMAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka. Kanau.

J
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A dead chicken will now be found

quite frequently. Sometimes the cause.

may be old age, and then it may be
mites.

No matter what ails the fowl, a sick
bird should at once be removed to sepa
rate quarters from the well ones. It is a.

precaution that always pays.

. Poultry farming does not take It gred.
deal of land, but with good management
the harvest comes in every day, and
though it is small its multiplication by
all the days of the year makes a sum

that compares favorably with more pre
�entious ventures.

Fresh eggs packed in any preservative
are all right for family use, but cannot
be put upon the market as fresh eggs.
This would be in defiance of the pure
food law and would engender trouble.
If such eggs are sold it must be with
the understanding that they are not

strictly fresh, but have been kept in
some preservative. Water glass is com

monly used for this· purpose, and if

properly mixed will do the work in a

very satisfactory manner. We 'have put
down eggs in crocks covered with salt
and they have kept good for six months
or longer.
A subscriber writes that mites are

swarming in her poultry house ''by the
million," and wants a remedy for them.
We have frequently published remedies
for mites and suggested preventives, but
some fail to profit thereby. The best.
preventive for mites is to thoroughly
whitewash the poultry house, roosts and
nest boxes with a lime whitewash with
a pint of crude carbolic acid to each pail
of whitewash. The best way to do the

job is to have a sprayer and spray the
whitewash into every nook and cranny:
of the house. In lack of a sprayer, a.

whitewash brush will do to spatter the
whitewash around, though the worker
is apt to get spattered with the mixture
himself; If the premises are white-.
washed every two weeks, or even once

a month, the place can be kept tolerably'
clean ot mites. After mites have in
vaded the house ''by the million," heroic,
measures to get rid of them must be
taken at once.' . 'there are several brands,
of liquid lice)�Hefs' on the market and.
a liberal use. of ,.these on the roosts, nest
boxes' and boail88tlbf the house will usual
ly exterminate . -them. But these lice
killers are 'qu!:te"''expensive and a large
quantity must be used or it will be a.

waste of time and money. A cheaper
pre�aration can be made at home for

killing mites. The foundation of most
of the lice killers is crude petroleum. If
you can buy crude petroleum in your
neighborhood get some of that and add
to it a liberal quantity of crude ear

bolic acid. With this mixture paint all
the places where the mites congregate
and sprinkle the floor of the poultry
house with it. If this is done thoroughly
you will get rid of; the mites and to keep
them away use 'the' preventive measures

we have recommended--carbolic acid and
whitewash. If,;Y4>�!'lannot procure crude
petroleum, COIAIpQJLkerosene oil will 4.0,
but be sure and make it strong with
crude carbolic acid.

. Fattening Poultry.
As soon as the hatching season is over

it is good policy to get rid of all the
surplus fowls as 'soon as possible. Many
of them may be in poor flesh, and to be
profitable they should be fattened. The
following report on fattening fowls,
from the Bureau of Animal Industry,
may be of benefit to those wishing to

dispose of their surplus stock to the
best advantage:
Four methods of fattening poultry are

practiced in this country, viz., pen fat
tening, crate fattening, machine cram

ming and hand cramming. The first
two are probably the most common to

day, while the third is gaining rapidly as

its results are becoming better known,
and the fourth is used only where but
few birds are fattened.. ,

Pen fattening is practiced by a. great
many people who do not have the time
and inclination to use other methods,'
The essentials of pen fattening at:�
quiet, darkness, except at Ifeeding time,
and plenty of soft feed given at regular
intervals, usually three times a day.
Birds may � k�pt in flocks of 15 'or 20,

but the sexes should be separated.
In this method a few fowls are eon

fined in crates II."" feu from a trough.
A crate 6 feet long, 18 inches high, and
18 or 20 inches wide is suitable and is

large enough for a dozen birds. Some
times such a crate is divided into two or

three compartments, 4 to 6 birds being
placed in each compartment. But little
room for the birds to move about is de
sirable, for the less exercise a bird ob
tains the more readily does it fatten.
The top, back and ends of the crates
should be solid if they are to be placed
outdoors, but if they are to be in a build
ing they may be built of laths or slats.
These slats should be two inches apart in .

front, so as to permit the birds to eat
from the troughe which are hung just
outside the coop. The slats of the bot
tom of the coop should be about 1 inch

apart to permit the droppings to fall

through. In' indoor feeding the crates
should be placed in a dark room, and just
before feeding enough light should be
admitted to allow the birds to see to
eat. They are usually fed three times &

day, and are permitted 'to 'eat for half
an hour at a time, when the room is

again darkened and the uneaten feed reo

moved.
For the best results a machine is es

sential, es�ecially for the last 10 days,
for otherwlse the birds will not eat near
ly so much as they can digest and as

similate. * * * There are several
ways' of holding the birds, but the fol·
lowing will be found simple and effec
tive: fold the wings and grip the bird
firmly either between the .right elbow
and side of the body. * * *

or be·
tween the left elbow and the body,
whichever is the more convenient. The
head is grasped in the left hand, thj'
first finger being placed in the mouth
to keep it open. The tube is placed in
the mouth and the bird is gently drawn
on until the end of the tube reaches the
crop, the neck being elongated as much
as possible. The lower bar is gently
lowered by the foot and the food is thus
forced into the cr.op. One hand is kept
on the crop and as soon as it is suf

ficiently full the foot is removed. The
operator soon learns to know when the
crop is full. No stated amount that
should be fed to an individual can be
given, for the q'\lantity varies with the'
size.of the crop. Great care should be
taken in preparing the feed to see that'
there are. no lumps, for the tube is' small
and easily becomes blocked.

.

Fattening blrds should alw�YB receive.
soft feed. As they have no exercise they
require a feed that, can be quickly and
easily. digested. The following mixture iii
fed at a New' York establishment: 100
Ibs. finely ground barley, 100 lbs, finely·
ground corn, 100 lbs. finely ground oats'
(hulls sifted out}, .to which mixture is'
added 10· per cent of beef scraps. But
termilk or skim'milk is used for mixing, .

the former being preferred. A little sidt.
is sometimes added. The birds are fed
twice a day at intervals of 12 hours, and
are crammed for about three weeks. It
is important that the intervals between
the feedings should be as nearly equal
as possible.

.
Another ration may be made as fol

lows: 100 Ibs, ground oats, 100 lbs.
ground corn, 50 lbs. flour, 4 Ibs, tallow.
Hand cramming is a good system

where but few fowls are being fattened,
but would be found rather laborious
where many are fattened. The feed is
made into boluses, or balls, which should
be about 2 inches long and ! inch in
diameter. A large number of these are

prepared before commencing to feed. The
operator sits OD a still or box, firmly
grips the fowls between his knees, and
elongates the neck, holding the head in
a similar manner to that described in
using the cramming machine. He then
dips a bolus in skim milk or water and
forces it into the bird's mouth, pressing
it down the throat with his finger. The
neck above the bolus is then gripped
with the thumb and first finger, which
are run downward along the neck, fore.
ing the bolus into the crop. It will
probably take from 14 to '18 of these
boluses to fill the crop, depending upon
its capacity. Some feeders practice this
method in connection with crate fat.
tening. The attendant, after feeding in
the crates, feels the crop of each bird,
and any not having a sufficiently filled
crop' are crammed in the manner de.
I!c'tlbed.

.. ,I"

;
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Two adjoiJJ.ing lots, Fifth Street and Troost Avenue, Kansas City-50 x 100

feet--suitable location for business houses Iower floor, flats above.
,

WANT KANSAS FARM.----._
Must be unencumbered and bear inspection, and- parties !inust 'see KaDsas

City property before trading. Will pay no cash bonus,' ,

,

ADDRESS KANSAS C1TY PROPERTY, Care KANSAS F�ER.

B T d with ua--Exchange book free

oy or ra e Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Ks.

GOOD WHEAT corn and alfalfa land 10'
cated In rain beit. for sale at reasonable

��El\ r,;II��i�':'·ivakeeney, Kam_
FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast

Kansas farms. any size, where alfalfa, blue·
grass and corn are the staple crops, at from
uO to UOO per acre. Write or see,

The Harman Farm qenc;,., Valle;,. FalIlI, KlI.

WE SELL OR TIUDE
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE.

BEALTY EXCHANGE CO., NEWTON, RAN.

2<lO·ACRE FARM; (Butler ce.) B�.8a.ln:
write quick.... exchange book free. REB81E
AGENCY, Ea DonWo, �. '

NOTICE: Improved" 4,OOO·acre ranch;
owner In bad healthi will sacrifice; no

trade; good terms; Dargalns In smaller
tracts; Investigate before buying. Addrel.
Box 878, Sharon 8prinp, Kam....

BUTLER CO., RAN.. SNAP-All second
bottom alfalfa. land; well Improved and
fenced, 4% mi. to town; only t60 an acre.

Write for full description of this and other
snaps. THOMPSON • AKBMAN. White
water, �.

FOB EXCHANGE.
820 acres under the Grea.t Eastern Ditch

and Reservoir Number 6; close' to Ga.rden
City. Kan. Want eastern land. Address
owner, A. F. Vllander. Ma.nhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
2<141 Acres. If on the lookout for a Ia.nd

deal, write us a.bout It, We have a lot of
bargains for cash. Bend for list.

KIRWAN LAND CO.
.

West Plains, Howell County, MlslOuri.

FOR SALE-A 160·acre farm In Harvey
County, 6 miles northwest from town and
sta.tlon; has good buildings; a·room house;
barn 76x24; nice pla.ce; good bottom land
for alfa.lfa and whea.t.
HENRY MUELLER. Sr., HalIItead. Kan.....

FOR SALE.
270 acres. two miles from station. 18

miles from Emporia.; well Improved; ex

cellent water; UO per acre. List descrtb
Ing farms and ranches

. mailed on �ppllca.
tlon. G. W. HURLEY. Emporia, Kan.....

FOR SALE.
Eighty, one hundred a.nd sixty. or three

hundred and twenty acres of choicest farm
land for alfalfa; near La. Junta. Colo.; a.ll
Ia.nd under reservoir; sold on terms. Ad
dress GEO. MAYER HARDWARE COM
PANY, Denver. Colo.

,15 A.-�IG COLORADO RABGAlN-.15 A.
775·acre tract, fine laying Arkansas Val·

ley Ia.nd; two miles from McCla.ve; In grea.t
stock and dairy country. All fenced and
Fort Lyon Canal wa.ter right for 160 acres.

LOCK BOX 'I, Lamar, Colorado.

CENTRAL MIS80lJlU FARMS.
For corn, clover, wheat and bluegrass;

farms that will prove profitable and aa.tts
factory for homes and investments. Write
for descriptive

_
price list; good .011; fine

climate. HAMILTON. CRENSHA.W. Box
5. Fulton, Missouri.

OSBORNE COUNTY, North Central Ka.n·
sas; whea.t, corn, alfalfa. are the principal
crops, which, with bluestem grass, ma.kes a.
comblna.tlon tha.t pleases the most exactrns
farmer. Wa.tch for fa.rm advertised In next
few Issues. Cut out this address .

J. F. BAUM, Natoma, Kam....

FOR SALE-160 acres well improved,
Marlon County. ,7,500; 320 acres well tm
proved, Butler County, $13,500; 640 acres
well Improved, Butler County. $24.000.
Gus 8ehlmpfl, RDrIllI, �arIon County, Kan.

180 ACRES 1% miles from good town on
main line of Mo. ·Pac. Ry.; in the 011 and gas
belt; farm pays 011 roya.lty of $15 per
month; 60 acres In cultlva.tlon, balance In
fine blue stem grass; 20 acres In alfalfa.
This Is a fine creek bottom farm a.nd one
of the best stock and gra.in propositions In
the country. Farm fenced and cross fenced;
no other Improvements; no agents; will sell
direct to purchaser on ea.sJl. terms, Address
Lock Box 781. Fredonia, Kansas.

Book of -1.000· l1'arm.. etc. everywhere"
tor ezchan... Qr"ha,m Bros.. ill�otado, x•.
ANY SIZED Arkansas farm. no rOCks.

bills 01' swamps. all tillable. general farm.'
Ing and fruit, U.50 per, acr.e down, balance
20 years� 6 per .cent, . Crop fallurell un-"
known. .... T. Teter. Co•• Little Reek. Arlr.

79 ACRES ADJoINiNG' TOWN. 'Prac
tically all In cult; 60 acrea bottom land"
tilled; two goo.d houses and outbldgs.; good.
high schoo!; .thls' farm, Is priced' rt.ht: :

mean business; '_91000, E; C. SEARLES.
Baston, �ve�won;h Co., Ran. ,

ARKANSAS
. I have for lIale. FERTILE ARKANSA8
FARMS; .mall and large' improved 'and un

Improved;·:slope and vaIiey land; mountain
and river bottom land; virgin timber landI
DO Irrigation. For particulars write
W. ]DfIGRT, Blcelow, ·Pe....,. Co••�'
S NAP BARGAI,NS:
Corn, wheat. alfalfa and paatul'e lands'

suitable for, stook and vain farms' good'
black soil; good wa.ter; near SChools and'
churches; good markets ... good farms for
little money. AMERICA.. REALTY COM-'
PANY. MlUlrO.H, Oklahoma.. '

W·ISO,ONSIN
.

Official publications c,oncemlng the 101111,'
rainfall and crops of 'Wisconsin may be ha.d
free by writing Wlaconlln State 'Board of
Immlgloatlon, lIIac1IlOD, WIB.· State Capitol
11115. .,

Ideal Co�blnatlon Wheat
And StoCk 'Ranch"

,

480 acres. 225 In cultivation; good wheat·
land; 9 miles to county seat; good road; on:
D!all route; good shade; running cr-eek fed
by springs; never goes drYl' good 'graBS;"
could farm more. ,Price. ,10 per acre;
good termll. Plenty of a.lfalfa and wheat
farms for sale; also good ca.ttle ranches.
Bend for our lists or come and see us soon.

TAYLOR • RRAT(lHER� , .

The Comanehe Land Men. Coldwater, Ran.

10 PLACE II THE U•s.
has better crops than E. Okla.; land selllng
for one- third value; buy before advance; get
sbare of crop If bought quick.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester, Okla.

FOR'SALE,
Well Improved 860'acre farm in Ander.on

County, Kansas; abundance of· running
water; 76 acres clover and timothy' a.bout
90 acres prairie pasture and timber. ba.lance
In cultivation; land is free from rock; black
loam soli; Ia.ys smooth; write tor price and
tull description; no trades.

W. L. WARE, Gamete, Kan.

lOG-Acre Missouri Farm
Most productive; wlll enhancEi In value'

,more rapidly than money at 6 per cent
compounded annually; a.djolns the station;.
tine community; four hour. from Ka1lsali'
City, six hours from St. LOUis, 12 hours'
from Chicago; 300 acres of first ereek . Iiot�
tom; 300 acres second bottom and 200' acres
upland; Ia.nd the best; Improvements mOder.·
ate; 400 acres grew 32,000 bu. of corn IIi'
one year; 600 acres grew 17,600 bushels ot.
wheat in one year; wlll grow 1 % to 3 tons
timothy ha.y to the acre; wlll grow blue
grass, red clover and alfa.lfa.; upland good.
bluegrass. corn, clover and alfalfa.' landl' .

bottom land will grow alfalfa;' an Idea'
home or Investment; abundant water. Prlce.
$100 per acre, easy terms, Other' tancy .

farms. t

J. H. LIPSCOMB.
1111 R. A. Lone Rldg. Kanaaa CI�" Ho._

FIELD NOTES
B. C. Krueger's GuemaeYII.

Attention Is called to the card of R.' C.
Krueger of Burlington. Kansas. Mr. Krueg.
er owns a. very high class herd of registered
Guernsey cattle. His herd Is headed . by
Masher's Victor 14662, a. son of· 'the great
bull, Masher's Sequal. Mr, Krueger recently
bought a. fine May Rose bull 18 months' old
out of a. cow that has a. record as a. 2·year-·
old under very ordinary conditions, of 468
pounds of fat; her mother has 627 pounds
to her credit and the dam of the latter made
93 pounds In one month and was hurt an.d·
taken out of the test; she was by the same
grand sire as May Rllma. The sire of the'
bull Is Langwater Dictator; his dam Is Im
ported Princess Rhea; she held the world's
record In 1904 and 1906-776 pounds butter
fat. The sire of Langwater Dictator 18
Dolly Dimples May King of Langwa.ter out
of Dolly Dimple and by King of the May.
This breeding takes In Dolly Bloom, Import
ed Yoeman, Hayes Rosie. Itchens Daisy and
also Ma.y- Day. the sire of Spotswood' Daisy
Pearl. A"nyone wanting strictly high ctasa
Guernseys should get In touch with this of
·fering. Look lip his card and write him for
description and prices.

You wID find B J�lIQ'1I1m on Ran...
:Fanner's Clallaltied Advertllllnc Pace this
week. Don't taU to Clll1'efu117 read thM pap.

n
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Advertisin'_'-
- ,M,.,t1eI............ _ter.!1 'i'ho_clI of people han .urplu. ItelDll or 8toOlll:

... lIal_lImlted In amount or number. hardly enough to juatlfy axtenalve dI.play adver
tiling. Thou.ande of other people want "to buy then eame thin... These Intending
buyer. read the claealfled "ads"-Iooklng tor barlfalne. Your advertllement here reach..

�rr,,!r�'�e��r:I:::r: :��� ':.owX�:pp"� wr:l'tial�o..�:rd;u::::� f�:u�etSla!�:r��. ce��:
dre•• counted. Terms, alw.y. c""h, with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ada, up to iii word., Inclndlnlf address, will be Inlerted free
o' charae tOI' two weeD, for bona fld. lINke... of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.
TRAVELING CIGAR SALESMEN WANT

ed everywhere; experience unneceaeaey.
National Cigar Co.. Den'l[er, Colo.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAND
"d acetylene lighting plants. The sue

celstul farm home light. Write Acetylene
Factory, Wichita, Kan.

SHELDON SERUM COMPANY WANTS
thrltty shoats weighing from 60 to' 90 lba.
300 Hall Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Phone
Main 7,OU.

.

'REAL ESTATE WANTE�ELL YOUR

property quickly for ealh, no matter where
located. Partlculan free. Real Eltat.
Saleeman Co., Dept. '17, Lincoln, Neb.

LADY AGENTS WANTED EVERY-'
where; excellent opportunity on well paying
proposition; write at once; sood money tor

your epare time. The Chaswalk Co., 201
Weat 8th St., Topeka, Kan.

DAIRY MAN WANTED-A GOOD' RE
ltable dairy man wanted at Garden City,
Kanaaa to work In small dall')1. Reterencel
I'equlred. Write the Garden City Sugar and
Land CompanY, Garden City, 'Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 800,000 protected ppaltlonll In U. S.
Bervlce. ,Thou�a nds. of vacancies every year.
There II a big chaDce hez:e for you, sure and

.enerou. pay, lifetime employment. Juet
uk for booklet S-80'. No obligation. Earl

Hopkins, Wublnston, D. C.

, MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV
iernment jobe; ,.6 to '16,0 month; parcel
post and Income tax maklns hundreds ap

poln�ents· vacations' lite jobe; ''pull'' un
neceuarf.; 'cotmDon education, suftlclent;-Ustof poll1Uons avallable sent free; write Im

mediately. FrankUn InstitUte, Dept .. H 82,
Rocbeater, N. Y.

MAKE flOO A SEASON IN SPARE TIllE
ClDly and set all your own clotbee free; euy
to get orders for men's suits wltb our beau
tiful eampl.. , and up to data styles. Write
at once for free bqok of 811,mplea and styl..,
agents InBlde COfie and ,retail prlCll!. full
InformatiOn and our bll", new offer. 1t's a

wondertul opportunity.
' Knlckerbockll'

Tallorlnl" Co., Dept. 102, Cblcago.

REAL ESTATE.
LAND OWNERS, WRITE US AT ONCE.

Buyer. are waiting. America's Land Com

panY, Kaaota BidS., Minneapolis, Wnn.

WE PUT YOU IN CONNECTION WITH
owners when you want to buy property.
America's Land Company, Kasota. Bldg.,
l!l1nneapollB, IIlnn.

FAlUI-UO ACRES, I� MILES THIS
town: ImproYe�j. '&,100. liD-acre tarm: Im

jlroved: ,'� muee thl. town; ,&.100. Bar

Baln.. :S. -P. Donahue, Mound Va.lley, Kan.

FOUND - aU-ACRE HOIIESTEAD IN
lettled nelBllborhood; tine farm land; not
And hUIe. Coat you 1100 tUlnB f_ and all. '

J. A. Tracy. Kimball, Nolb.

IIO-ACRE HOMESTEADS, $100; 70,000
&Cree deeded, &D7.Where" any kind, J4 up;
11 yearll' reBldence; booklet. Wllla�d Knll:d-
I�r, Belgrade, lIont.. '

LIST. YOUR FARlIS, RANCHES AND
city property with me for eale or eschanse.
:a. F. Ginder, real estate speclaU..t, 601 New

,England Bldg:, Topeka, K&n.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commJllllton.,.

'

Write"
dellcrlblns property, namlns lowest priCe.
We belp buyen locate desirable property'
Free. American Investment AeeoolatiOn. 41
Palace Bids., )(Inneapolls. IIlnn.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160s60 feet, 'conier FIt,th and Tropet Ave.,
mUBt be aold to ..ttle an eatate. A rare,

bar..� In the tutest srowlng city In the
W.... Addreu X. C. 'Property, care ot Kan
sas Farmer.

RANCH-lUG ACRES; SPLENDID LIV
Inl" water; 70 acree altalfa land; 10 acres

near ltatlon: noD acree amootb, balance
sood paBture' flne melter; email Improve
ments; tenced; to.&O acre; no trades. Boyer,
Scott, Ian.

: FUJII GOVERNMENT LAND; NEAR
600,000 acrSB In Arkansas now open to
homeetead entry; guide book with lists,
laws, etc., 2& cents; township map ot state
U cents additional. L. E. Moore, Little
Jtock, Arlt.

FOR SALE-THE BEST PAYING 'GENTS
fnrnlsblng business In Oklahoma to ....n of
6,000 people; hu paid 20%, net tor the' past
four yeara'; no old stock; all bought for

c:aah; best stand In the town; low rents;
up to date In every respect; very few fix
tures but all good; wlJl take $8,0,00 to han
dle; big bargain; write today. Dept. Z,
Kansas Farmer.

,

FOR SALE-I HAVE THREE SECTIONS
of nice smootb level West Texas land; every
toot tillable' small bouae with small clear

InCI baiance'ln grass; In shallow water belt;
wil make an Ideal small ranch or stock
farm proposition; exceptionally good altalfa
land or will grow anything; four miles from
railroad; otter at ,5 per acre on good terms.
Tble II a big bargain: wrlt,e today. Dept.. y,
Xansas Farmer.

PLANTATION FOR SALE; A. BARGAIN;
1324 acrel In Waller County, Texas; sis
miles from county seat; about 900 acres In
cultivation, 800 acres bottom land; 14
houses; %1 good mules; modern farm Im
plements; price, with full equipment, $47,50
per acre; will take $10.000 to $15,000 trade
In property worth the money; this Is also a.

splendid stock farm; write tor, particulars.
J. D. Samuell, Owner, Hempstead, Texas.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET
tlers; speCial Inducements; government land;
railways; free echoole; cbeap Irrigation; 31
years to pay tor tarms a.dapted to altalta,
corn, grains, fruit, etc.; climate like Call
tornl";

-

ample markets; reduced passages;
.peclal exeurslon nest November; tree par
tlcularll from ll'. T. A. Fricke, Government
Representative from Vlc:torla, 8S1 Market
"-t., San Francisco, Calif, 110:11; U.

REAL ESTATE.
TEXAS SCHOOL LAND OPENING; NEW

allotment; three million acres, $1.60 to ,5
per acre; 5 cents acre cash, balance forty
years, a'lll Intel'est; &attlement not reqnlred;
advance Information and map, 4c _poatage.
Bucklngbam Publishing Co., A-41, Houeton.
Texas.

TEXAS LAND OPENING-LAND ON 10
¥ears' time that will grow crops n"ttlng
U50 per acre; only 2-5 miles trom Houston
In prosperous tarmlng community; fertile
soil, well drained, no Irrigation; near rail
roads. Geo. W. Martin, 314 Firat National
Bank BidS.. Houston, Tesas.

FOR SALE--FORTY-ACRE TRACTS OF
Irrlgable land; abundance of' water; finest
altaIta. or fruit land In the world; one and'
a half mll� from good town of 2,600 peopl,,;
three railroads; will sell In forty- or elghty
acre tracte. Write me for prices and terms.
Dept. X, Kansas Farmer.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulla. Smlth '" Hughes. Topeka, Kan.,
Route 2.

FOR SA:LE--HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
calves, both Bex. John Bradley. Garnett,
Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE 8-YEAR-OLD REGIS
tered Guernsey bull; tuberculin tested. J.
H. Ransom, Raneomvllle, Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH
sl'ltea, for.sale. Arnold '" Brady, lIanhat
tan. Kan.

'

FOR BALE.. 3 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
Friesian bulla; priced to sell; one or all.
Write C. P; lIeacham, Grand Island, Neb.

FOR SALE--TWENTY HEAD REGIS
tered and higb-grade Holstein cows, helfen
and calvee-elther sex. O. J. Duncan, Rte.
., Coffeyville, Xan.

SEND TO FAIRF.IELD, IOWA FOR
bull calve", Guernseys, Charlee Gage, Jer
seys. Hlgb grades $1&; pure"bred ,65 up.
,Grant Enlow;- Fairfield, Iowa.

HOLSTEIN CA.LVES; BEAUTIFULLY
marked; 3 to 5 weeks ol,d; 15 slxt�enth9
pure; $20; crated for shipment anywhere.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

FOR "J:'HE NExT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS-

g��I:: P��du�:ngO�lg:o�!.'if: '�:l:t��n ��o.,..�
and a. very fine r"ptered Holeteln llire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weekll old,
weaned, beautifully marked, strons and
vlgoroua. Either lIex'J17, crated for mlp
meat to any 'POint. you wllh to get a.
start with good ones. send your order at'

�� Whltewater Stock Farm. Whlte:water,

SILOS.
·THE BONITA FARM SILO-60 TONS
$i7.50_0Ives the problem ot a dependable
8110 at loweet cost. Tested four reara.Fully gnaranteed. The 11110 you wll buy
If you Inveetlgate. Write us, Bonita
�arm. RanDere, 110.

TREE�; .SEEDS AND PLANTS.
WHIPPOORWILL cow PEA S; BEST

grade; hlSh germlnatlon test; ".&0 per bu.
thla .tatlon; sacD free. American Grain ..
seed Co., El Dorado, Kan.

'FOR SALE-CBOICE FIRST CLASS RE
cleaned feterlta seed at U per cwt... Backed
f: o. b. Hutchinson or Liberal, Kan. Germ-

�'!.�:nyoe::e�;:!�� g,'Vo,,:ufl'lr. I:s����:t
The Liberal' Elevat9r Co., Hutchlnllon, Kan.

,

FETERITA - PRICE REDUCED FOR
late planting; 1 bu. U. '15, 2 bu. $1.40, 6 bu.
$8, 10 bu. ,15; drill atter oatil and wheat
for fine seed and todder· crop; tine teeted
lIeed; sacks free. H. II. Hlll, Lafontaine,
Kan. Rt.�.

'

GENUINE WINTER EMIIER-HARDI
est of all cereals; Introduced by U. S. Dept.'
Asrlculture; Is yielding 60 to U5 bushels

��ero�r':::��f �c;,r:1Iw�':ate�lrae��I��g�.!�t'!
chlncb bu .... Hellslan fly; sreat drouth re
sister; write for free booklet, IIlller Bros.,
101 Ranch, BlIlIII, Oklaboma.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING. DYEING. WORK

guaranteed. Manbattan Cleaners, 6011 Jack
son, Topeka.

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaster brake. $21.60. J. C. Hardlns
Co., Topeka, Kan.

BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTURES FOR
sale; good business and location. Sam We
del, Pawnee Rock, Kansas.

FREE BOOK-FACTS ABOUT MULE
toot hogs; history. description, pictures,
breeders' names. Address National Mule
foot Secretary, Ada, Ohio.

PARTNER WANTED IN SILO BUSINESS
-have slmpleet and best method of silo con
struction known; will sell- halt Interest to
reilable party. Nick Knuth, 109 So. Austin
Ave.. Oak Park, Ill.

A COIIPLETE STEAM THRESHING MA
chine outfit, consisting of IIteel separator
and, 13-horse power Peerless engine, for sale
cheap. Address Allen Brothers, lIaryvllle,
Nodaway County, Missouri.

BARR'S PLANT WONDER NOT ONLY
saves your pumpkin and melon vines. roses
plants and chicks trom llce and Insecte, but
promotes their growth; nothing like It;
your money back If It fallS; postpaid 60
cents. Barr Chemlcal Co., Blackwell, Okla.

PATENTS�
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE

-

RE
funded. Omclal drawlnse free. Send sketch
for tree search. PILtent Eschange, Jordans
Bldg" Washington, D, C.
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HOME CIRCLE

It is only national history thab re

peats itself; your private history is re

pented by your neighbor,-Woman's
Home Companion.

'

If you have an extra metal shoe horn
about the house appropriate it for use
iii. the kitchen. They make splendid
scrapers for pots and pans,

"Do you darn your husband's socks r"
asked Mrs. Jones of Mrs. Smith.
"Darn them r" replied Mrs. Smith;

"my dear I use a stronger word than
that,"

.

'Round Father's Grip.
When father's come' from some long trip
We chicks all kneel around his grip
And try to keep our faces straight
And not look tickled while we walt
Till he has hugged our mother tighil
And kissed her twice with all his might.
We're glad to see him, too, but then
First thing when be's got home again
From some great long and busy trip
We want to see what's in his gripl

Then Father kneels among us there
And digs 0. key ring from somewhere
And looks as if he had forgot
To bring us things-we know he's notl
We gather close while he unlocks
The grip. Then eacb one gets a box
Or parcel tied up with a string
Or some such gifty-looking thing'
That's 'zactly right. We squeal: "Oh,

Dad!
The nicest things we've ever had!"

It's not just what we get you see,
That makes us glad. For it might be
If Father came home once without
The gifts for us we'd give a shout
And hug him hard. But oh, it's great
That when he's in some other state
'''Yay off from home he thinks of us,
From ten-year Blanche to one-year Gus
So when he's come home from his trip
We kneel and giggle 'round his grip!

, -Ladies' Home Journal.

'If your asparagus fern seems to be
wilted, treat it with salt. Sprinkle a

half-Inch circle of table salt on the sur

face of the dirt around the plant. In
watering it, the salt is carried to the
roots. One, treatment' is generally suftl
cient to produce 'satisfactory results.

Picking sweet peas always. seems like
a tedious task and perhaps the snfest
way not to injure the vines is to use

a pair of scissors, although a florist told
of another way. Hili method was to
take hold of the stem firmly with the
thumb and forefinger and turn or twist
it about half way round, then give it
a quick pull.
A home-made device for pitting cher

ries is very quickly made as follows:
Select a new pen point and a new pen
holder; insert the point of the pen in
the holder and you are ready for busi
neAS. Pierce the cherries with this ail
the place where the stem was and the
stone will fit into the groove of the'
pen and can be easily removed; the:
penholder makes the handle. With a lit-,
tIe practice on a few cherries one ac

quires the knack .of pitting them rapidly.
It is rather a difficult problem to solve

nowadays to have sufficient 'petticoats to
keep from "showing 'throngh" and at the
same time preserve the desired effect of
the present styles. A good many are

finding the solution of this problem in
the skirts made of white sateen. This
c,an be had in a good w:idth and of a

bea_utiful quality that looks q�ite like
satID, but It has the advantage that it
is easily laundered and does not require
any starching.

Try to teach your children order as
soon as they are able to play about. One
busy mother had a good plan: she se-

. �cured a good sized wood box had castors
fastened attached to the four corners
and then covered the box with denim.
This box she christened the freight train
and when it, was time to put the toys
away for the day.the freight train was

pushed around and the toys gathered
into it. As this would only be o� more

game the children would respoJ;ld to it
and at the same time would be learning
an invaluable lesson for the years to
come,

Chorea.
I want to be a pirate and join a roving

band
That hasn't any chores to do, and never

sees the land. '

I'm sick and tired of farming, and doing
chores I hate,

I've got a dandy book to read, but bed
times comes at eight, '

And Pa says, split some kindlings, and
fill the box with wood,

And milk the cow, find all the eggs, and
, give the calf some food.
Take Bill his oats, the pigs their feed,

and fill the water pail,
And then get all my lessens for tomor

row without fail

And Pa says, don't disturb him, for he's
got to write some stuff

For the "Dooburg Weekly Banner," and
I've fidgeted enough '

And scraped my pencil on the slate, so
don't make any noise

While he's writing ''How to Make the
Farm Attractive for the Boys."

Woman's Home Companion.
The next time you are looking for a

little entertainment try something in
magic writing. This is to be accomp
lished in the following manner. Have
some rather heavy paper and a new
stub pen and use milk to write with.
After the toasts or phrophecies or what
ever is to be written are ready, light a
candle and hold the strips of paper over
it until tlley become heated. As the
paper gets hot the writing will appear in
a dull red. Much amusement can be had
in this simple manner.

Operate aD Egg Car,
The Federal Department .of Agricul

ture, co-operating with the Banta Fe
railway and the Kansas Agricultural
College, will send its special egg and
poultry refrigerator and demonstration
car to twenty-six Kansas towns, start
ing at Toronto, June 15, and ending the
tour at Ottawa, July 17.
H. C. Pierce, representing the Federal

Department of Agriculture, will be in
charge of the car, demonstrating to local
shippers of eggs and poultry, the latest
systems of testing, grading, packing and
chilling eggs for travel to dist,ant
markets. "

'

Frank E. Mussehl, representing the de
partment of animal husbandfl .of the
Kansas Agricultural Oollege, wIll lecture
to farmers on the best method of feeding
and rearing poultry. '

, The Santa Fe railway will transport
the demonstration car with its equip.
ment and lecturers free of charge, in ac
cord, with President Ripley's policy of
helping in the development of the
natural resources of the country.

'

The objects of this particular demon
stration are to improve the quality, in
crease the supply, and decrease the pre
ventable loss in poultry and eggs. It is
estimated that during the [.mmer
months the loss to farmers on eggs
handled in the territory surrounding the
average county seat town is $1,000 a
week. Government, and" state experts
say this loss can be 'Prevented by proper
care, and in order tluit they may have
an opportunity to give .the farmers and
their wives first hand information about
how it can be done, the Santa. Fe will
take them and their equipment to con
venient points along the line for public'
meetings, '

A representative of the Santa Fe's
traffic department will accompany ·the
car.

Latest Fashion Book Two Cents.
We publish four times a yeRr a

Quarterly Fashion Book, illustrating 200
styles for ladies, misses and children and
containing many valuable dressm�kinglessons. The regular price is 10 cents a

copy, but if you will order the book at
th_e same time you order a pattern we
will send the Summer Fashion Number
no,! . ready, for only 2 cents to cove;
malhng.

lI'ilma Developed Free.
.
First roll for new customers. We givehIgh gMde work at a low price. J. C.

WOLCOTT, Topeka, Kansas.-(Adv.)
,Breeders of hogs should read the hogrecord system offer on page 6 .of this

issue.

-',..
"
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BEE SPPPLIES;.
· FeR SALIII-;BEE SUPPLIES.. ROOT'S
good8. Send for cataloc. 6:'.A. Keene, 1600.
Seward Ave., Topeka. X;an.

HOGS.
CHOICE HAMPSHIRE BOARS; ·CHE4P.·

Will Woodruff, . Klnllley, Kan. ,

POLAND CHINA PIGS-THE BIG E:ASY
keeplnc kind. $8 each. ,1&. a. pair (not re

lated). EgglI for . hatching from pure-bred
ducks. turkeys and chlckens. Mr8. Maggie
Rleft. St. Peter, :illnn.

'

DOGS.
· COLLIE PUPPIES. SABLE &; WHITE
Stock Farms. Seward; Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES. WESTERN HOME
Kennels. St. John. Kans.

CHOICE FOX TERRIERS; CHEAP. W.
L. King. Penalll8&, Kan.

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIES - THE
beet farm dog. R. F. Maxwell. Bloomington,
IlIlnola.

·

FOR SALE-HOUNDS. GOOD TRAILERS
for coon. wolf and fox; 8end 2 cent stamp
for prlcea. Rash Bros.. Centervllle. Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. ALL
eligible for registry; three pedigteee. con

talne some of the finest blood lines obtain
able; are marked exceptionally fine. Price.
,6. Only dog worth keeping on farm; a

companion for your boy. L. P. Coblentz. La
Harpe, Kan.

Kanue Faln Ia 1914.
Here Ie a list of Kaneas fairs to be held

In 1914 and the date8. 80 far 8.8 determined:
Allen County Agricultural Society. Dr. F.

S. Beattie. eecretary. lola. Sept. 1-4. .

Allen County-Moran Agricultural Fair
Aeaoclatlon. E. N. McCormack, secretary.
Moran. Sept. 16-17.
Burton County Fair Association. W. L.

Bowersox, acting secre.tary. Great Bend.
Oct. 6-S.
Brown County-The Hiawatha Fair As

sociation. J. D. Weltmer. secretary. Hia
watha. Sept. 1-'.
Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So

ciety. J. A.. Clay. &ecretary. Dougl8.ll.
Clay County Fair Association. W. F. Mel

ler. secretary. Clay Center. Oct. 7-9.
Clay Couoty-Wakefleld Agricultural Ae

soclatlon. EUfene Elkins. secretary. Wake-

fle61ou�c�0!�t� Fair Association. W. L.
McCarty. secretary. Concordia. Sept. 1-'.
Coftey County Agricultural Fair As.ocla

tlon. S. D. Weaver. Secretary. Burlington.

Se�;wi;�Z'countY_Eastern Cowley Fair and
Agricultural Allsoclatlon. W. A. Bowden.
secretary. Burden. Sept.
Cowley County Agricultural. and Live

Stock Association. Frank W. Sidel. secre

tary. Winfield. Sept. S-11.
Decatur County Fair Association. J. R.

Correll. secretary. Oberlin.
Dickinson County Fair Association. C.

W. Taylor. secretary. Abilene. Sept. 22-26.
Douglas County Fair and Agricultural So

ciety. Vanroy M. Miller. secretary. Law-

re��i County Agricultural Fair AS80clation.
Fred R. Lanter. secretary, Grenola. Sept.

l-�llsworth. County-WlIson Inter-County
Co-operative Fair A8soclation. W. S. Bax

ter, secretary•. Wilson. Sept. 29-0ct. 2.
Franklin County Agricultural Society. J.

R. Finley. eecretary. Ottawa. Sept. 22-26.
Gray County Agricultural Society. R. W.

McFarland. secretary. Cimarron.
Greenwood County Fair Association. . J.

C. Talbot. secretary. Eureka. Aug. 24-29.
Harper County-The Anthony Fair As

sociation. L. G. Jennings. secretary. An
thony. Aug. f-'k,,:, 1". •

Jackson Coun�.. �Ivl' Stock Show ,and
Fair, Sept. 30-0Ct.. 2, Secretary. S. T.
Osterhold., Holt<llli' Kan. ..

.

Leavenworth \ :C/:,,,nty. Fair As.oclatlon.
Lucien Rutherford. 'IIecretary. Leavenworth.

sel1;'c:i!2. County-Sylvan Grove Fair. and
Agricultural ABBoclation. R. W. Wohler.
secretary. Sylvan Grove. Sept. 23 .. 26.
Linn County Fair Association. C. A. Mc

Mullen. secretary. Mound City.
Logan County-Inter-County Fair Associ

ation. F. W. Irwin, secretary. Oakley.

sefrtcp1':rson County Agricultural Fair As
sociation. Milton Hawkinson. secretary.

M�I�����r' c!"J';ty l.�-;.z.�. Association. E. C.
Logan. secretary. Solomon Rapids.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society.

Chas. Kerr. secretary. In(Jependence.
Montgomery County Fair Association.

Elliott Irvin. .,scr-etary. Coffeyville. Sept.

29ifocrtrlS II'County" ��Ir Association. A. M.
Warner. secretary.· Council Grove. July

20�:inaha Fair' Association. I\r. R. Connet,
secretary, Seneca. Sept. 29-0ct. 2.
Neosho County-TIte- Four-County District

Agricultural Society: Geo. K. Bldeau, sec

retary. Chanute. ·Oct.. 6-9.
Ness County Agricultural Association. J.

A. Cason. secretary.- NeBS City. Se"t. 1.
Norton County Agricultural AS80C atlon.

Fred Strohwlg. &ecretary. Norton. Aug. Z6-

2S0ttawa County Fair Auociatlon. J. E.
Johnston, secretary. Minneapolis. Sept.

S-�a.wnee County Agricultural Assocl.aUon.
Harry K. Walcott. secretary. Larned, Sept.

29p���8.';8.tomle County Agricultural Society.
:1. A. Lister. secretary. Wamego, Sept.

14j!:a.tt County Fair Assoclat;on. Jas. A.
Lucas, lIecretary. Pratt, Aug. 11-14.
Reno County-Kansas State Fair. A. L.

Snonsler, secretary. Hutchlneon, Sept. 12-

1'Republlc County 'Agricultural Association.
H. L. Pierce, .ecretary. Belleville. Aug.

Z5�&,y County Agricultural Society. Edd
Beard. secretary. RUey.
Rooke County Fair Association. J. C. Fos

ter. secretary. Stockton, Sept. S-ll.
Rush County Agricultural and Fair As

sociation. T. C. Rudlcel, secretary. Rush

ce���';;e:rPJ�;.;ty Fair Association. J. B.
Funk. eecretary. Russell. Oct. 6-9.
Shawnee County-Kansae State Fair AB-

80clatlon. T. A. Borman, president. To
peka. Sept. 14-19.
Sedgwick County-International Soli Pro

ducts Exposition. R. H. Faxon. Secretary
Treasurer. Wichita. Oct. 7-17. 1914.
Sherman County Agricultural and Racing

AlIBoclation. Wade Warner, secretary. Good-

la�c:nltiugco�-:'-t;;' Fair Association. H. C.
Smith. secretary. Smith Center.
Stafford County Fair AllBocl&tlon. R. B.

:McKay, lIec:retary, St, John.

It'ANSA' PARY'ER

ALP.ALFA IN :.THE ...ORCH�RD..

�p.� K. B.LI·NN., Ro�iy F·�rd.· Col�.

TIRE are .,lJltl good ,results from
growing.alf�lf.. .in an orchard. but
"there �e alw objections to the

pract�c� th�t may .prejudiee itl,l use ua-

der eertain conditio�.
.

. The most serious objection to alfalfa
in an orchard in our weiJtern states, is
due to the fact that alfalfa affords ideal
food conditions for the rapid inerease of
grasshoppe,rs in tbe orchard which are

apt to injure the fruit foliage.
.

Without some precaution alfalra. is
difficult to eradicate when it may be de
sirable to do so, hence, it is not advis"
able to sow alfalfa broadcast in an or

chard unless it is expected to remain
permanently seeded to alfalfa..
Alfalfa in an orchard, where tborough

spraying with arsenical poieens are

necessary, renders the hay cut from un

der trees unsafe to feed to live stock,
hence, alfalfa. in such orchards mw.t be

'considered entirely from the standpoint '

(If a cover crop to shade the ground and
build up BOil fertility, and it is for this·
pnrpose that alfalfa has its great, ad-'
vantage over mOllt· any other crop for
the arid western states.

The· effect of the size, eolor and qual
ity of the fruit from trees growing with
alfalf!;!, is of decided advantage, in the
experience of men who have seen it tried,
and it seems if the alfalfa has no bad
effects of itself in any way.

.

It .. seems evident to make the best use
(If alfalfa i. an orchard it should be
sown in thick drill rows with inter
tillage, and only left for two or three
years then plowed up. If the top roots
can be cut off in the fall with a plow
that has the moldboard removed, it is
easily"killed by freezing and drring out.
If alfalfa iii grown in rows lD center

spaces between the trees and controlled
it is of decided advantage in an orchard.

PASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
Thle department Is prepared eapecla.lly In New York ctt:r for KANSAS rARllJilR.

We can lIupply our readers with hIgh Irl'ade. perfect Otting, -.a-alloWing patterns
at 10 centll each. postage prepaid. Full dlrecUo_ for mall.lq. 8.11 well &8 the,

��:eu�� �! 1,:��er:;lt:e:��e':ia��c�,:r:J��e::c:..l:��;-ve :::e:o..:�r:::a�:.:� !:�
slse of each pattern you want and enclose 10 centa for ea.ch number. We agr_
to fill all orders prompUy and cuarantee safe delivery. Special otrer: To anyone
ordering a pattern we will Bend the latest .....e of our Jl'aahlon Book, BVlIIRY
WOMAN HER OWN DRES8MAKER, for only 1 eentB; !lend 11 eentB for pattern
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern. Ii centa. Adm-- all orden
for patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka. Kaa8u.

No. e878--1.adIee" 8hIri WIllBt: This Dovel waist baa '& one-pleee yoke with drop
IIhoulder Bnd very full front and back. A wide collar trlmll the open neck and
plain or fancy cuffe are ueed for the short or lonc lIIeeveL 'Crepe de ChIn.... bate.te.
organdle. volle. and other BOft materlala are used for these walsta. The pattern.
No. 6676. III cut In Blse8 14 to U Inches bu8t meaaare. lIedlum lllae �q1lire. 2'4
yard8 of .O-Inch material. • yards of edging aDd '" yard of ribbon. M...724-
1.a.cl1.,.' DreM: The full blo1l8e of this dre... Sa attached to a 1Ie8.JDl_ ,.olte with
drop 8houlder. At the neck Ie a emall chemlllette outlined by a revere collar. Sleevee
may be long or short. The three-core eklrt may have high or regulaUon waistline
and closes In front. The pattern. No. 812.. Ie cut In 111_ 14 to 44 Inchell built
me8.llure. Medium elze requIres .'" yards of U-Inch material. with 1i'4 yardll of 1-
Inch ribbon for ruffle and collar. cuffs and girdle. and '4 yard of ll-Inch edgln�
for IIhleld. 'No. 88H-yelles' nn.bt� 8eeqae: QuIte In the modern mode Is thlll
dreslling BBcque which h8.11 half the .leeve cut In one with each section of the body.
The material hangs loosely under the arm and all around the belt. Thl8 holds In
the material which forms the 110ft, tull tunic. The pattern. No. 6619. Is cut In IIllIes
36. 40 and H Inches bust measure. Medium else requires 1% yarde of IS-Inch
material. No. 87S'J--chlld's Bompel'll: This simplest of garments may be worll
over the underwear or with only the flannels beneath It. The cloalng of the waist
Ie In the back and the trouser8 button acroea the back at the waletllne. In front.
there Is a seam from the neck edge straight down, without dlvll!lon at the walet.
The pattern. No. 6787. Is cut In slze8 2. 4 and 6 yeara. Medium slae require. Z yards
of IS-Inch material. No. 81173-Ladlee' 8Idrt: In thlll skirt we have a one-piece
model which may be made with high or renlatlon wailltline. The cloalnl!: III In
front. and In the back there III '" flat panel with folds at each side of It. A patch
pocket completes the skirt. The patternJ• No. U71. Is cut In sizes Z2 to III Inches
walet me8.llure. Vedlum sllIe reqnires Z.,., yarde of H-Inch material or 1% yards
of 54-Inch. N.. _Ladle" Sldrt: .. Thls three-gore eklrt mak... an excellent
model for &ernceable material. nch as Berge. cheviot. twilled floods and the like.
The back 18 gathered at the top and the line of the front closing III broken at the
knee by a pointed tab holding a tew toldll of drapery coming from one side. fte
pattern. No. 6662. Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. Medium size Nqulres
2% yards of material 44 or 64 Inches wide. No. 6'28-9lrls' Drell8: This mod"l
provides a coat suit for little women. It haa & loose .acque blou... or coat faeteruza.
In front and with sleeve cut In one with the body. A handsome collar trlma the
neck. With this Is worn a two-piece skirt, very slightly gathered across the top of
the back. The pattern, No. 6728. Is cut In sizes S. 10, 12 and 14 years. MedluDl
size requires 8 % yards of SS-Inch material ..

Wall Paper
Ourbig apedalWall Paper bOok
ebOW8 Ilew' Iic:b.' up-to-date de-
Birr- •••1. 5 h lit prices
tbIItwiIlsurpriae:JUllo Ita- ftlU.
ble iIIfonnatioll onpa� to
make� tomeaaire. etc. You
need tJu. book. ' 0lIl' biIr ..era!CIlIa
� w.iI1 .....�u.� lID _.,..
tWn._�ll Ilw. $k for W.u Pa�
BooilNo. D.&..l6. Write toda,. fq
� a..
�

....,..- .,

THE STRAY LIST

PURE BRED POULTRY I
RHODE ISLAND REDS

DUCKS AND GEESE.
WIIft'S GUINBAII., ' WJIft'S INDIAN

RUDDera. Bronlle tlIruya: atoe1t _d esp:
pen Peldn ducll:a "; Brown LecIIorn heas
75 centa. lImm& Ablatedt. Rozbury, Kan.

TURKEYS
BOVBIION :aJm�& Bu.F 0..-

Instonll, S. C. W. LeCho"",. ludlan Ruamer'
Ducks. These are all from prize winning
.teek. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brl&hton.
Colo.

EGGS FO& HA'ftJBDlO FRO. PURE
bred ducks. turkey. and chfckens. Poland
China pigs. the bill easy-keeping kind. 'S

���i. 'J� �lt�!:';., (�It,.��lated). Mrs. Maggie

LANGSHANS.

BLACK AND WHlTJiI LA'NG8HAN, AUIO
Houdan eggs. U.OO per 16. Clreular free.
E. D. Hartzell, ROBllvllle. Kan.

BLACK. LANG811AN EGGs. $1.10. IG� 100.
'7.60. Baby chicks. 16c. Mrs.. Oeo. W.
Klnc. Solomon. Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE COlllB BUFF OBPlNGTON8-

Pure-bred. Fine 110ck on bluegra_ range.
Eggs. SOc per 16. three setting. tor .2 .••• by
parcels P9Bt. prepaldt..· 13.60 per 100 by ex-'
press, not prepaid. H. Cobb, Dlmavant.
Kan.

.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BABBED PLYMOVTR BOOKS, BXClAI

.

slYe. fine atock, farm range eggs.." per 10&.
Mrs. W. C. Bo�ker. Solomon. Kan.

BABBBD BO(JJ[ EGG& u. ".a; ,.
$2.60. WrUe Chas. W. Flndly. Cambrldg""
Kan.

EGGS-Fl8HEL 8'rBAIN WHIT.: PLY
mouth Rocks. $1 tor 15; U. 100. Mating lIst
free. Nellie McDowell. Route •• Ga'nett,
Kan.

DABBED JU)()J[S; 18 PBBlIII1JJII8. T0-
peka, Manhattan. Clay Center. Denver.
Egg_l' for '1; It. ,:&'2'; ltO., $'" ChWlluL
and breeden for aale. Jlattle.A.. GIUIapte.
Clay Center. KaJl.

LEGHORNS
PAWN... PBB 1.. ' � LBOIIOBN!&

,3 )ler 1«10. J'eafe edt.... Florene.. Kan.

8. AND B. C. WIIJ'I'1!l :t.J!lGIIOBN8-
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize wla
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan. LIB
co11l, Kan.

s. C. B. LEGHORN J!lGG8 FROM STOCK
scoring as high as 9.. 50. $2.60; 100. U_
ExprellB prepaid. Cornelius Phillips. Route·
9. Emporia. Kan.

8. C. WlIlTJiI LJIGIIOKNII. T1I1I KIND
that lay eggs. BJr.P for hatch"" $I f_
17; $6 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner. Rout.
1. Maple HilI,. Kan.

SlNGLB 00..
'

WlDTJri LBGHOBN8.
,Annual sale of exhibItion stock; egg a_
baby chicks; hair price; write for sa..
list. W. H. Suder.. Box 276-E, Edgewater.
Colo.

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed for egg production. ERJI
and chicks very reasonable. 8atlsfact'_
or your money back. R. W. Gage. Moat
Ida. Kansas.

I
.
DEFY ANY MAN ANYWBEBE ...

give you better quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhlblUon S. C. White Legh....
egga. Tbey caDnot do It. Ninety per c.....
fertility guaranteed. U per 15; $6 per lN.
Send for m,. tIIulltrated mating' ltat. G_
E. Mallory. Box 476. Boulder. Colo.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
THOJiWUGHBRED SINGLE COMB BLn

AndalualaDII - Noted en-Iayl.... strain ..
large eggs. Eggs $2.5'0 per 15. SatlsfacU.
CU&J'lUIteed. G. J. Kln& Rolllhlt:tOJl, K.....

WYANDOTTES
BUFF WYANDO'I."TE8-TIIlI UTaI....

breed--,6 will buy three males from �
breeding pens If taken 800n. A splendK
Jot of yo_pten comlnlr. Wlaeeler II: Wylie,
Manhattan. Ian.

Start a card system of private heft
records this month. See offer on p..
I--thiaillaue.

.

II
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Pointers on Stacking Wheat
By H. M. BAINER

MORE good wheat is spoiled by
carelessness than by unavoidable
circumstances. It is a poor prac

tice to shock bundle grain and leave it
in the field for the thresher that i� ex

pected the next week but may not ar

rive for, a month. Shocks set up care

lessly without cap bundles are responsi
ble for. much damaged grain. Even care
ful snocking does not insure against
damage caused by two or three rains

at all times, this cansea the outside to
settle more than the middle, making the
outside straws pitch ,�own and out
rather than down and in. To lightly
:rake stack with fork, as soon as com

pleted, will also help make the outside
straw hang so as to shed water better.
It often pays to cover stack, especially
of headed grain, with coarse hay or

grass. While canvas stack covers are
considered expensive, the saving pro-

KANSAS FARMER'S seed wheat club supplied the seed for this field
,

on the farm of Swanbeck Bros.; Trego County, Kansas, It was near

this farm that the world's threshing record was broken for a $1,000
cash prize jn 1913.

that may come before the thresher ar

rives. Wheat taken from the outside of
a well-formed shock that has been ex

posed to average weather conditions for
Ii month will be found to be from one

to two grades poorer than that from the
. inside of the same shock. It is common
for shocked wheat to lose a pound or

more on test weight per bushel as a

result of one heavy rain.
Wheat that has been cut witli a grain

binder should cure in the shock a few
days before stacking unless it was thor
oughly ripe when cut. To stack un

cured shock wheat too soon often pro
duces "stack-burned" grain. Only thor
oughly dry, headed or shocked grain
should be stacked. Stacks should be
placed on high points where the drain
age is good and it is often advisable to
use old straw for stack bottoms, espe
cially if the ground is damp.
To make a stack turn water, thc cen

ter should be kept full and well tramped

duced in one season will more than pay
their cost, and the covers are still good
for three or four years more use. No
grain stack should be considered com

plete until the top, has been well
anchored to prevent damage by winds.

Registry of Running Horses.
A reader' of KANSAS FARMER in Bar

ton County,' writes that he owns a three
year-old running stallion weighing about
1,200 pounds. He is a pacer and our

�orrespondent thinks with training he
might make a 2: 15 horse.

,

His inquiry is as to what course to
pursue to secure' the registry of this
horse and what price he might expect to
get for him:.
If this horse is a true running-bred

horse his ancestry is undoubtedly of
Thoroughbred breeding, this being the
name of the breed of running horses.
The Standardbred American trotter
which includes the pacers-has in its

foundation, stock a great deal of Thor
oughbred blood, but is now classed as a.

separate breed and has a separate regis-
try association. '

Formerly horses were able to qualify
as "Standardbred" on' the basis of per
formance records even though 'the im
mediate ancestry on both sides were not
registered. At the present time, how
ever, the rules for registry require that
both sire and dam be registered as
Standardbred horses.

The American Jockey Club of New
York City, is the record association f�!'
registering Thoroughbreds. The address
is 5th Avenue and 64th Street. --,

The American Trotting Register As
sociation is the record association for
recording Standardbreds. The secretary
is W. H. Knight, 355 Dearborn Street,
Chicago. In all probability our corre

spondent will have trouble in registering
this animal unless the sire and dam are

both recorded.
The probable value of horses of this

class is difficult to determine. They are
not in demand as much as formerly and
to bring high prices individuals must
possess exceptional qualities.

Coffey County Pomona Grange Items.
Our county Grange meetings afford

such a fine chance for the exchange of
experiences and for learning new meth
ods of work, as well as becoming ac

quainted with the faithful workers of
each Grange who so efficiently carryon
the higher lines of Grange work, that
it seems to us that those counties that
do not have a Pomona , Grange are miss
ing one of the best features of Grange
work.
We who struggled along with our Po

mona Grange in its days of weakness
and timidity, are now proud of tile lusty,
'young giant it has grown to be. Still,
we have a serious task before us to pro
tect it from the politicians who are' now
trying to take possession of it and use
it for their personal gain.
At our Aliceville meeting we had in

stallation of officers and a lecturer's con

ference, both conducted by State Lec
turer L. S. Fry. After a fine luncheon
there was a public meeting opened by a

literary program by Avondale and Spring
Creek Granges. Following is program:
County Farm Adviser-N. L. Towne.
Address-iRural School Betterment

W. B. Cellar.
This was followed by the most spirited

discussion of the whole session. No vote
was taken on the consolidation and coun

ty unit system of taxation and control.
Market Roads for Farmers-P. S. Fen

ton.
Beautifying Farm Home Grounds, by

the sisters' closed meeting.
Questions for the Good of the Order

were now taken up.
Address-State Lecturer Fry.
"Swinging the Granger Vote," was

shunned by the men. A sister told what
happened to granges that endorsed par
ties and candidates.
Fifteen new members were obligated

by the State Lecturer.
This meeting was in the southern part
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of the county; the next is at Strawn
in the western part.-E. GASOR]!)'

Drainage District Organized.
Another large drainage district has

been organized in Eastern Kansas. The
district court of Atchison County has
incorporated the Delaware River drain
age district of Atchison County. This
district, is situated in the western end
of the county, in the Delaware River
valley. Eighty-three hundred acres of
land will be reclaimed in this project by
cleaning and straightening the channd
of the river.
The district is governed by a board o,f

five supervisors: Charles P. Humphrey
of Denison, president; A. D. Wilcox of
Muscotah, secretary; J. N. Roach of
Muscotah; J. L. Armstrong of Muscotah.
and D. L. Dawdy of Arrington, Kan,
The preliminary survey for this dis-,

trict was made about a year ago under
thc direction of H. B. Walker, drainage
engineer in the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. Mr. Walker is now preparing como'
plete plans and specifications for a sys
tem of drainage. 'I'he total cost of re
claiming this land will probably be
about $100,000. ' ,

All Develop Plenty of Speea.
L. E. T., Saline County: Any of the

automobiles made will run fast enough.
If you propose to use a machine for gen
eral utility you should be more inter
ested in knowing that the machine will
pull well at low rate of speed. It is in
violation of the laws of Kansas to drive
faster than 20 miles an hour on country
roads.

'

Hail Damage-But Insurea.
"During the storm last week," saysthe Tiller and Toiler, Larned, Kan., "con

siderable damage was done to a mile
wide strip of wheat southeast of town.
Nearly all of those who were hit had
hail insurance, and so far as known
every policy was with W. L. Earl of
the Farmers Bank, who writes a policythat goes into effect the minute it is
written. Walter Zook took out a policyat 4 P. M. Thursday and at 8 P. x/had ",

40 acres injured to the extent of 50 percent according to adjustment made
later."

As a means of self protection and to
divert the possibility of a box car short
age, the Union Pacific Railroad has is
sued orders to agents to load no cars
with freight consigned to points on other
lines. It is the object of the Union
Pacific to in this way retain on its lines
all its cars for handling the wheat crop.

It may �e .

of some in�e�est to �now:tllat 130 million b4�.4Ij)s ls�the estimate
placed on Kansas' wheat 'crop by Gen
eral Freight Agent Ko,o.nJ;z .of the Santa
Fe. He says: ''In maldng our plans for
the crop movement, We. have gone into
the subject of probable production with
great care and regard the above as a
safe estimate of the Kansas yield."

=••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

i JERSEY CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE i• •
1 Thursday, June 25, 1914 Fair Grounds,' Topeka, Kansas 1• •·

(.",. .

i' '25 Registered Cows T his is a 'Sin� 0'£ i'
i Heifers and Young DEP END A,'B LEi
i Bulls PRODUCERS. i• ••

•

·1 This herd has been our The older cows have been I.• pride since its founding, but tested for tuberculosis and the
•• on account of age of owner younger stock have been •

1 and inefficient hired help we raised in the open.' If any 1• are disposing of it. purchaser desires his stock •
1 They will be sold without tested we will do so at his ex- 11 reserve, at your bid. Nothing pense providing they do not .••• withdrawn unless unavoid- react. If they react We will •• able. refund purchase money and •
1 WRITE FOR C�i\ALOGUE. pay testing fee.

'

1•
•1 ALVEY,BROTHERS, Meriden, Kans. Auctioneer, FRANK ZAUN 1., '

.1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=
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SHORTHORN.CATTLB SHOllTHORN CATTLB

KANSA,S FARMER

LQOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS
A' prIvate Bale. SIx or nIne months' time If desIred. Toun.
helters and bulls, UOO and up. Two belfers and' bull, not

����e�io::a�o fY�;:�te�r��;'tc�t���s�I��:� b�I����IS:I�e�e:
Lavendar Lord by 'Avondal"e: NIcely bred youns belfers from
milkIng atralns. Young bulla, the farmer's kInd. Cows with.
calf' at foot and rebred. Great variety of pr,lze-wlnnlng
blood. It you want breeding stock, do not m1as tJals oppor
tunity. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the
best families and most noted aires of breed. Over 200 head
from which to select. It you .cannot eome.: write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH, Wato....... Blain Count", Oklaho_

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
POLAND CHINASOne red, 20 montha old, well grown,

straight and smooth, at $125. One dark
roan, 19 months old, very finely finished,
well fleshed, large, attractive, at $160.
G. A. LAUDE .. SONS, Bolle, K8IUI88.

Cedar Heights Shorthorn,
For Sale-One roan Cruickshank Butter

fly bull, 18 months old; extra good; come
and see him.
H. T. FORBES, Boute 18, Topeka, Kana...

BULLS FOR SALE
SIX SHORTHORN BULLS - Two U

months old, red and roan; three coming t
year-olds, reds; and one 'comtng 8-year-old,
red. These are good bulls. Price, $80 to
$150 per head. In fine condition. These are

bargains. Also have 60 registered Hereford
bulls for sale.

SAM DRYBREAD, ELK CITY, KAN.

Short Horn' Heifers
for sale. A few good ones bred. Price,
$125 each. Also large type Poland China
September pigs, either sex, UO e!!och.
JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, RaDII..

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
Two good young bills; one 18 months, the

other 18 months old; both red; wish to
dispose of tbem soon. Prices reduced to
$90 and $80. .

E. S. MYERS, Chanute, K.8D8as.

OXFORD HERD SHORTHORN CATTL&
For Sale-Young bulls and females at

farmers' prices, for dual purpose cattle.
Come and see me. Farm on Strang line
near Overland Park.
DR. W. C. HARKEY, Lenexa, Kansas.

POLAND CHINAS

BRIIER'S 1MMUlE FILL 10lRS
Twent" extra choice bIg-type fall boars,

tops from my entire crop, mostly aired by
Moore's Halvor, my big Iowa bred boar.
Others by Sampson Ex. and Melbourne
Jumbo, out of big mature sows. . U5 each
while they last. Send cbeck with first let
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotcb
Shorthorn bull, solid red color, 12 mos. old.

H. C. GRANER .. 80N, Lancaster, Kan8as.

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

Choice September boars and gilts sired
by tbe big boar, A's Big Orange, out of

strictly big-type dams. All Immune.
Also Shortborn bulls.
8. B. AMCOAT8, Clay Center, K8D8as.

Moore &: S.on's Polands
Cbolce mal�' pIgs b'y .

"Choice Goods," a

l,100-pound hog,' 'eoneeded one of tbe great
est boars living, l1-P'd, .out of large, prollflo
sows of best bill' type breeding. Pigs ship
ped at 12 weeks old at $15 eacb for a short
time. One very fancy ."Cholce Goods" boar,
cheap. Will breed a few select sows to thlB

great:ilr�. ��o-li��08::l':;er, Kansas.

Poland China Boars
For Sale

15 winter boars ready for service. sired
by Mogul Monarch; first check for $20
gets cnotce. They are. good ones and
out of my best berd sows.

'A, G. BANKS, Lawrence. Kan.. Rt. 4

•

SMITIi�s ]ffaJiiPE POLANDS.
A choice lot or 'fiill pigs, either sex.

Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indi
viduals. priced to sell.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight, Kan8as.

BIG TYPE 'upAitS AND GILTS.
Special offering-choice boars and bred

gilts' three July boars; $30 choice, $25
secotid choice. Choice gilts bred for Sep
tember farrow. 'Spring pigs. Reasonable
prIces.

'.

DIETRIOH .. SPAULDING, Richmond, Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Mod.el Wonder, assisted by a son

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We offer spring gilts by first

named boar and bred to tbe otber one at

reasona&�eR�r�i�AUS8, Milford, Kon.
LYNN GROVE SPOTTED POLANDS.
Choice bred gilt.. outstanding boars,

•prlng pigs by Spotted Boy, Cainesvllle Boy,
Billy Sunday and Lucky Judge; dams,
Brandywine, Clipper, Goodenough, Budwlser,
Lineville Chief and Cllpton breeding.

J. O. RILEY '" SON, Caln8vllle, 1110.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him for sale. Be

your own judge. Out of Expansion bred
dams. JAS. ARKELL, Junction City, Kan.

Faulkner's FamoD8 SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but tbe pre·

server, of the
014 OrigInal Ble-Boned Spotted Polands.

Write your wants.. Address
H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, M"

Pioneer Herd Big-Type Poland Chinas.
Choice lot of sows and gilts for sale. bred

for summer Bnd fall litters to the three

times grand champion boa", Smuggler
858913, A173859, and Logan Price. Booking
ord...... for spring pigs In pairs or trios.

prl�:.rtr�lt�I�ONS, Danville, Kansas.

Parties wanting Holsteins or Guernseys
should look up the ad of Henry Gllssman
of Omaha. Nebraska. His offering at this
time consists of a carload of high grade
Holstein cows and heifers. 10 heifer calves,
10 high grade Guernsey cows and heifers
and a number of registered Holstein bulls
ready for service. Tbls offering Is priced
for quick sale. Write for the description
and prices, mentioning :Kansas Farmer.

SPOTTED BOARS FOB SALE.
I have four splendid old original big boned

spotted Poland boars ready for service.
Price reasonable. One good gilt bred for
last of May farrow. Spring pigs, either sex.

Jerseys-bred heifers and young bulls for
sale. THE ENNIS FARM, HorIne Station,
lIIlssourl. (30 miles soutb of St. Louis.)

.

. A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas. Choice big fall

t'C��i- '!f.1"o:l;'&:t'ift�flto�l�enter, kan.
GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUEDNSEY8.
Registered bull calves and heifers for sale.

R. C. KRUEGED, Burlington, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the country and make bl.

mone,.. No other profe88lon can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big w"ges. Write
today for big free catalog of Home Stud"
Course, as well as the Actual Practice

SCbOOIid's'l:O�BfexuJi.��(I;-Y8C1i'Sol' 19U.

i.arlr8llt In the World. W. B; Carpenter,
Pres., 1..00-14414 Gl'IIIld Ave.,

KansaB CltJ', Mo.

L. R. HAMILTON
Clarksdale, lifo.

LIVE STOCK! AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL E8TATE

AUCTIONEER

LAFE
LIVE

Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock an\1

• • :El18� Farm Sales.
8a11na, Kan_.

COL. FLOYD COIDRI.Y �e.
Gllllftllte. bIa work.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

EfBngham, Kan8a11.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have 801d.

Manhattan, Kansas.

'c I J H IILlve Stock and General
O. •••• OW. Auetloneer. Up-to-dats

methods. Herkimer. KBD.

.f,lm� Na��:'!u;�;�I1-
Box 88, LIncoln, Nebraska.

JohD W • MiD e r 't;���er.stO&1ve a:;
Be8erve, Kan8as. a trial.

J. A. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a. Specialty. .

Box 1115. LInd8borg, Kan88S.

Col C M Scott Live Stock and General
• •• AUCTIONEER

Hiawatha, _ - - - Kan8as

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
FIne Stock and General Auctloneel'

Powhattan, Kan_,

FIELD NOTES,
G. C. WHEELED

Manager Live Stock Department.

O. W. Devlne?��� :�.�:.Topeka, Kan.
W. J. Cody Topeka, Han.

PURE BRED 8TOOK 8ALES.

Jen_ Oattle.
June 2B-Alvey Bros.' Dispersal Sale, To
peka State' Fair Grounds.

Sept. 22-H. C. Johns, Carthage, Mo.

DuroCB.
Aug. 26-W. W. Otey & .Sons, Winfield, Kan.

Dnree JerseY8, Polands and Berk8hlres.
Feb. 9-l0-Agrlcultural College, Manhattan,
Kan.

Poland Chlnu.
Aug. 20-Roy Jonnson, South Mound. Kan.
Oct. 27-C. L. Branlc, Hiawatha, Kan.
Sept. 5-J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan. Sale
at Downs, Kan .

Oct. 15-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.
Oct; 20-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter, Efflngham, Kan.
Oct. 21-Demlng Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Oct. 28-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.
Nov. 4-E. M. Wayde. Burlington. Kan.
Nov. 14-1. E. Knox, South Haven. Kan.
Nov. 12-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo.
Feb. 2-John K.,mmerer, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox, South Haven, Kan.

O. I. C.'8 .,'

Oct. I-Alvey Bros., Meriden. Kan••"" Sale
at Fair Grounds. Topeka. Kan.

Attention of Jeraey breeders la called to per, .Goodenough, Budwlser, Lineville Chief
the cbange In the card of� E. L. M. Benfer .

and Cllpton. br,eeqlng. It Is ,a choice of,er-,of Leona, Kansas. He' Is offering. a very Ing and breeders will find prices reasohable
fine bull calf sired by Sultan' of Comfort- and a square deal when they buy from
holme and out of Imported Sultan's Perl. Riley & Son. Look up their card and write

:�d�� aT��:a�art��d:O�lna: :�!��ctfan�a�;' them mentionIng Kansas Farmer.

priced reasonable.' Look up Mr. Benfer'S Bed Polled Cattle.
card and write for full ,description. Please . Admirers of hornless cattle will Interested
mention Kansas Farmer.' In the card ad of I. W. Poulton of M"dora,

Kansas, whose advertisement has appeared
Attention Is called to the change' In the regularly In Kansas Farmer for the pas't

card at O. B. Clemetson In the Jackson year. The wrIter has carefully Inspec:ted
County Breeders' Association section. Mr. this berd and we are Jlleased to say that
C1einetson has a very fine herd of� big type this herd contains a rare collection of tba
Polands. He Is offering a select lot of choicest specimens of tbe Red Polled breed.
spring pigs sired by such boars as Major Tbe Red Polled cattle are' a farmers' cat-
Jim by Major B, Blue Valley Buster by tie; tbey are great milkers and are splendid
Blue Valley Gold Dust, A Jumbo Wonder beef cattle If properly fed and If given only
by ·A Wonder and Victor's Expansion. The half care will make money for any farmer
dams are a choice I"t at Major Jim, Model or breeder. Mr. Poulton has sold a number
Look, Big Bone Pete and What's Ex sows. of his. cattle at good prices but bas on
Mr. Olemereon . has the big, high quality hand a few females and a few young bulls
kind and Is offering spring pigs at reason- he can sell. They are In good COl...tItlon
able prices. and priced reasonable for first class stock.

Please look up ad and write your wants,
Attention Is called to the change of card kindly mentioning Kansas Farmer.

of Tennebolm herd of Shorthorns. Mr.
Myers bas two young bulls of g!)od quality Alvey Br08.' Jeney Sale.
which he wishes to dispose of soon and Is Th.ls will be the last call for Alvey Bros!
making reduction In prices. He states that Jersey dispersion sale. On June 25, 191#,
these bulls will please Intending �buyer8. they will sell their entire herd of high
Besides being "of good beef type they are clasa registered Jerseys. Their offering will
out of cows that are heavy milkers. Cor- consist of �5 cows, heifers and .yqung bulls,
respond wltb him and get full descrlptl0!i. :e;t���_s(�:C\;·�.:'tt �{0�3dlr���a�� ��� �����:
Our old friend, I. N. :Nave, breeder ot A large per cent of the offering was sired

��l�.:'ad t�m�:s:hO�a�'l.����� ::�., Infr�?.ue�!!{ �n�!:leo;fifofi��� 7:�J \�ir:p%����p:2!��
of the state. His most recent communlca- half brother to I!t�.nnsattonat Fern, $10,200;
tlon says: ",Wheat looks fine. some corn Is Eminent 2d,. $lO,OO\l'l,'FIYlng FOX, $7,500 ana

being plowed tbe third ttme but oate need tbe 2nd and 3rd cows at World s Fair.
rain. Meadows do not promIse well.' Army Others

.

w�ed
by Glenwell's Blue Fox

worms are doing a good deal of damage to 114235 by "}.I., ')3elle's Acton 95458, bred at
both meadows and pasture and are affecting Biltmore

� ,Biltmore, N. ·C. A large
the corn some. Wheat barvest will begin Ear cent lil cows, and' heifers of breed-
about the 15th to 20 th of June." ng .. age' ar Ilred to Q_lenwell's Blue Fox.

Tbls .offerlng will be sold without reserve
The Duluth omce of .tne H. W. Johns- ,and Jersey. 'breeders 'wanting herd Improvers

Manville Company. has moved to larger ilhould. arrange to 'attend the sale. A postal
quarters at' number 327 West First Street; 'card to Alvey "Broa., Meriden, Kansas, will
In order to take care of Its Increased bust- bring' yOU a' catalog. Remember the date,
ness. The new omce Is on th'S g�"ound fioor "June 25.
with' windows for display, of 3.M. Asbestos'
Rooting, Pipe Coverings, Packlngs, Saiiltary' . WorkIne Concrete•.
Specialties, Auto Accessories and.otlier· pro- . Farmers" generally are 'awake to the
ducts of tbls company's well known and

'

economy 'and 'permanency of concrete con

varied lines.
.

, ... tructlon.· �.Iuch more concrete' would be
used, on the farms, of Kansas If the farmer

John A. Reed of Lyons, Kan.. One of our: ,fully underatcou mixing' an'd the bulldlnlr
leading Duroc breeders, changes hIB.ad.ves- of forms, etc. The Ash Grove LIme &: Port-
tlsement this w.eek. He Is n'ow offering land" Cement Company has' published a

aome of his fine herd sows'· bred,
.

to lila handsomely Illustrated, text' book on con-

great herd boar, B. & C.'s M�sterplece, for '.c.r�ele_. constr.uctlo:o ." eptltled "_Permanent
fall farrow. 'These sows bave the' pedigree, Farm Improvements.'.' This IS,.a 112-page
size and quality that makes' herd Improvers. book. prfnted In clear..

' easy-to-read type-
He 18 alBo offering a number of summer contains complete

-

histructlons tor' more

He Is Strong For Kansas Farmer

I
AM always busy but take time to read every issue of KANSAS

FARMER, which any intelligent student must appreciate as the most

gifted and grand publication of its kind in the world.
It has converted me to the silo, the dairy, and scientific farming. It

is the mission and ministry of KANSAS FARMER to mould the masses to
a higher ideal of correct agriculture, to inspire the farmer to breed bigger
and better horses, hogs, and cattle, and when a frowning Providence seems

to cover Kansas it teaches the true, the practical, the sensible scripture
that behind a wel1�fi11ed silo and a herd of well-fed cattle God hides a

smiling face.
.

Notice that KANSAS FABMEB never blin�ly creeps, nor sightless soars,

nor devotes much time guessing about the philosophy of the future state,
but preaches, rather, the philosophy of fruit, of golden grain, of more 0.1-
faUa and corn to the acre. It tells them that good poultry and pigs and
cows casteth out poverty, sin, and satan. It holds up the silo and says,
"This be the golls that brought you out of the land of Egypt; now, there
fore don't starve your loved ones, your land, nor your stock; subscribe
for 'KANSAS FARMER, for whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and
doeth them with energetic intelligence, shall be likened unto a wise man,"
and always remember that God helps him who helps himself.-T. B. SPALD

ING, Route 4, Turlock, Ca.lifornia.

and fall gilts to be bred to order. This
offering Is guaranteed by Mr. Reed to be

'absolutely right In every way and thl'Y are,
priced reasonable.

Girod's Hol8telnS.
Anyone wanting choice blgh grade Hol

stein cows and heifers or registered bulls
should get In touch with Clyde Girod of
Towanda, Kansas. Mr. Girod Is offering 50
cows 40 yearllngs and 2-year-old heifers. 40

regls'tered calves and six registered bull
calves. If you want to start a herd with

choice high grade heifers headed by a

registered bull, Iq.ok up his. advertisement
In the Holstein column and write him for

description and prices. Please mention Kan
eas Farmer.

1I100re and-C;;:;; Hol8teln8.
The attention of Holstein breeder� 18

called to the change In the advertisement
of M. E. Moore & Co. 0 tCameron, Missouri.
The herd of Holsteins owned by this firm
has for a long time been rated as one at
the best of that breed, and breeding stock
tram their herd Is making good In a number
ot the very high class berds not only In the

West but In the East as. well. At present
they are otferlng cbolce bull calves out of
A. R. O. co,ws and sired by Sir Korndyke
Imperial 53683. This offering will Interest
breeders wanting a herd header for regis
tered herds. They are extra good Individuals
and are bred right. Write for prices and

description. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Lynn Grove Spotted Polands.
The attention of farmers and breeders Is

called to the card of J. O. Riley &: Son of
Cainsville. Mo. This firm owns one of the
best herds of old original, blg-l!oned. spotted
Polands now In existence and their show
herd has taken ribbons wherever slhown. and
a number of the blghest priced hogs of this
breed sold In a sale ring were from this
famous herd. Boars tram this herd are at

the head of a number of the noted herds at

spotted Polands, and a number of the great
producing sows of the breed were bred by
Riley & Son, Goodenough. now In use In

the H. L. Faulkner herd; Spotted Hero at

the head ot the Gates herd. and a great
boar In use In the Ennis berd are all trom

Lynn Grove herd. The boars In use In the
herd are all noted tor their size and quality.
The sows are an extra large. smooth lot and

represen t the best blood lines of the breed;
they are the prolific kind and this year
average over nine to the litter. Their of·

ferlng at this' time consists ot bred gilts,
some choice boara and spring plgs--elther
sex-sired by such boars as Spotted Boy.
Cainesville Boy, Billy Sunday and Lucky
Judge; tbe dams are Qf Brandywine. Cllp-

than 75 farm structures-everythlng tram a
fence post to a barn. Complete Instructions
for building forms-the mixing of tbe can,
crete. All the different tables tor the dlf-.
ferent mtxrnga have been gone over by ex-·

perts, and are authentic. By having thts
book and farmer can do his concrete work
and will produce good

�

resul ts as to stablll ty
and

�

strength, as well as appearance. Tbls;
book cost The Ash Grove Cement Co. a big
sum of money. It was publ!ahed to sell
at 25 cents a copy, which Is lesR than cost.
For a limited time these books will be sent
tree to all who write for one. Address Tbe
Asb Grove Lime & Portland Cement co.,
702 Grand Ave. Temple, Kansas City, Mo.

G.uernse:vs Popular In WIsconsin,
Wisconsin Is generally conceded as being;

the leading state In the number of Guern"
sey .cattle. The Western Guernsey Breeders'
Association Is to bold a meeting at West
Salem, Wis., June 19. This meeting will
bring together the leading Guernaey breeders
of Wisconsin and adjOining states. Part·
of the day will be spent In Inspecting the
many herds of Guernseys located near West
Salem. After a picnic lunch, which Is to
be served In a I.arge tent. a program will
be rendered. Addresses will be given by
such men as Charles L. Hili. tormerly presl-.
dent of the Guernsey Cattle Club; William
H. Caldwell, secretary of the American
Guernsey Cattle Club, and Professor C. P.
Norgood, who Is superlntenderit of farmers'
Institutes of tbe state. Getting together a.
bunch of men all Interested In a single bred,
for an occasion of this kind, Is a splendid.
advertlseme .. t for the breed, and the work
might well be followed In every communltT,
where any considerable number of breeders
of the same breed are living. The day fol-

��wm:h t�ras,!,e���f;'s!�n;at��� �lflu�I�C h����
Seven ty-tlve head of heifers will be sold.
Some of the best blood of tbe breed will be
represented In this sale. This otferlng Is
being made by H. W. Griswold of West
Salem. Wis., who Is one of the leading
breeders of Guernsey cattle In that section;
His advertisement appeared In Kansa"
Farmer ot June 6.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selll'lg." Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

Don't fall to read K8D8as Farmer Cla881.
fled Advertl8lng Page. 7� Is fJlled wUb
bar.-Ina eVIII7 week.
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• JACKSON ·.coU·NTY

IBREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
.14OS1' nOGRESSlVE BREEDERS OF

]ACKSOB COUl'fTY 'UNDER THIS BEAD
1k-.8aeDd_ Denr.a.lle,
rawtd.... Beel'e&arT

8BOaTBOBNIJ. 1IEBFO&D8.

OakGro.... IIhorthol'l1ll headed by the HEBII:I!'OBD BULLS. ChoIce,· richly bred
anat bull ''White Star- IndividUAls, ready tor 8ervlce. Also Dur-

Up," "" l!Iearcllllght. Dam b, Choice oc .Jer...y cllts bred tor Bprlns farrow.
000410. EYery cow In herd atralght Scotch. Percherons tor Inspection.

KaDs.... BOBT. 8CHULZ, HoIt_, Haa8... M. & GIDBON, EDunett,

ABBBDBEN ANGUS. FAIRVIEW .JER8EYS.-For qUick eal8,
herd.

a 4-weeks-old bull· out of a tine youns"'BLACK D118'I'EW" head. our cow now gIving 4 gallOnD of 6.6% milk
mated : with as rtchl,. bred eow. as can dally. :,e t: 3�:'�� !&�;:tt�e��:

.

be tound. Choice cows with calves at ably.
toot, and re-bred. AltIO )'oung bulls.
Berluhlr... G80"'8 MIlAdam, Holton, Kan. SUNFLOWEB JERSBYS, headed by Imp.

POLLED DUBHAM8.
"Castor's Splendid." mated with. re&l
worklns cows. Choice ;young bulls ot eer-

.''TB1J1!l strL'I'AN" heads herd. \!hown at •
vlceable age for sale.
H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kana...leadlne taln last year, winning 9 tlrsts

and 8 Junior championships. We are mat-
Sprlq run Daley Farm Bull CalvesInB him ....lth cow. ot equal breeding and

b, .ons of Gamboge O:ltlord Princess, amerit. B4. 8te.ua, StralSht Creek, K_.
Ibs•• '" oz. butter; Diploma's Fair Mald-

HOLln'BplS. en, 11,400 lbs. milk, 9 mos. Also temales.

ORADW ...........�.r-..u
J. B. PORTED II SON, Mayetta, Kansaa.

·'Footain'. Valentine" HeadS our .Ter-eale, foUl' choice youn'i:' <i. f excellent
sey.. Un regls-breeding and out of ord dams.

tered COWII bred to thIs bull tor lIale. AlsoAlso three-year-old herd Inspection
invited. G. F. MITCHELL, ton, Kaft. bull calf.

lV. B. LINTON, Denlso•• Kana.....
8EGBIST • STEPHENSON.. Breeders of
registered working hleb testing Holsteins. POLAND CHINAS.
ChoIce young bulls out or record cows for

DODSON RIG SMOOTH KlND.-Ten big..ale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan.

BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE headll
fall boars, read), tor light service; IIIr6d by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be

Bhadeland farm herd. Dam, B\lftalo Ag- bred to Orange ChIef.

"Ie Beetal, the world's second greatest WALTER DODSON, DenillOn, Kan.unlor lI-year-old cow. Young bl!lls for
HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinasaale, David Coleman • SODll, Denison, Kan.

and In-
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and

HOLSTBINS, Best of breeding summer boars tor sale, sired by "Expan-dlvlduallty. Regiatered and nnrezlstered O. slve Wonder." Also tall boars.
t. C. swine of the best strains. Also White BROWN HEDGE, Whltlng. Kauu,Wyandotte chickens. Stocll for sale.
J. lIL Cbestnot • Sona, .Denlaon, Kaneaa. MAlIANS BIG POLANDS have both IIlze

JACJ[8 AND JENNET8.
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothnesL 25 tall pigs, either sex, tor

�
D. n. BOLLER. 'ON sale. J. D. MAHAN, Wbltlng, Ken_.

Clrclevllle, Kan. COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
Fourteen blS' jacks and 35 Jennets 160 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,tor sale. One Imported Percheron Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,and one hIgh-grade Belgian atat- Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has topslion. from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 fall

PEBCHERONS FOB SALE. pigs tor sale. Also .Ter...y ca.ttle.

A few nice farms tor sale. Write
JOHN COLEMAN. Denlllen, Kan.

JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kan8as. SPBING PIGS by Major .TIm, Blue Val-

P. E. McFADDEN. HOLTON, KANSAS. ley Buster and A Jumbo Wonder and out
of Gold Metal, Major .TIm, Model Look, Big

Live stock andAUCTIONEER Bone Pete and What's Ex sows. Priced
general farm reasonable. O. B. ClemetsOll. Holton, Ran.

-�

.. Part froll!. a,fOO-pound Imported sire and part trom 2,%00-pound Imported

Sire"
s:nd Imported dams, m)' I, I and 4-year old registered Percheron stallJons ""(Juld
•rove valuable breeders t"r you. With all their weight and bone they are dreesy
and straight sound. This Is some of the most substan�lal and most attractive. .

Percheroa breedm. matertal In the world. Farm-raIsed and offered at tarmer. .

.rlces. i'aat dJrect traJn. trom Kansas City and at. Jos"JIh. .

JIBED CHANDLER, ao.te " Charlten, 10_

IMPORTED and HOKE-BRED Pen:heron and Belgian Stallions and Mare"
t.'wo-year-olds welshl... from 1.1&. to 1.1&0; older horses, 1,860 to 8,260.

we"laave good berd headers at rea.onable prlceL Sold with certltlcates of soundness
ander Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms rtght. Come and see us. Seward Is
U mil......eat of LIncoln and 87 mllell east ot Grand Island. Farm adjoins cU,..

I08BPH BOU88BLLE • SON, Seward, Neb.

l'

HORSES AND MULES

.

JACIS·IIO J£II£TI·
20 Large' Mammoth Blaek

Jaekll tor .ale, ages trom
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
'boued, broken to marea and
prompt servers. A tew good
Jennets tor sale. Come and
.ee me.

PRIL WALKER,
MoHne, Elk Co., �...

BERKSHIRE HOGS

ecimOjferin3
Sutton
fttrot
s_

200 HEAD
" Boars, 20 Bred SOW8, 40 Opea Sows, 110

Fall Pip, All at Attractlv. PrieM.

SUTTON �Jlnu LAWRENCE
C.l'U�r.l KANSAS

WALNUT CBEEK STOCK FARM.

I.arce English Berkshires
Special Offering. Choice bred sows and

gilts fOT August and September farrow.
ChoIce pigs sired by prize winning boars,
either sex, 10 to 16 weeks old, non-related.
Price, registered, crated, f. o. b. here, one.
.20; two, $35; three, $50.

H. E. CONBOY, NortonvUle, Kansas.

Berkshires
Nice lot of .prlng gilts and a few choice

boars sired by Artful Duke 56th and out
of daughte.... of Baron Knight lilth and
Artful Duke .l2d.
ROBT. C. RALSTON. Jlacoa. KIsIlOari.

KANSAS PARMER

HORSES AND MULES.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

""Ho'::uiN
CATTLE

You can tlnd no way to Jnvest your
1D0ney and elrort 110 protltably as In the
Rlectlon and use ot a pure-bred Holstein
.Ire of good IndivIduality. In a. few
,.ear.. time you can grade up a very
poor herd to a profitable baals.
The Illinois State Experiment Station

bas been testing a herd where the aver-

age production has been Increased $41.65
lIer cow In four years by the use of. a
pure-bred sire, and by testing the Indi-
vIdual cows and dIsposing of the poor

�ucerLcl tor FREB DluatraCt!d IJ_l'Iptlve
Booklets.

BOleteba-Frlealan Mao., F_ L. Houghton,
Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

M.. E. MOORE & CO.
CAMERON MISSOURI.

BtfLL CALVES noM A. B. 0, COWS.
Sired b;y Sir Korndyke Imperial 63683.
Calves auttable tor hea.dlng registered herds.

CHOICE HOL8'I'EIN HEIFERS.
Well-bred lI-yr.-old and yearling heifers.

All fancy colors. Write tor prices and
descriptions.

DERBY, Lawrence, Kansas.GEORGE F.

CORYDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewell Paul Butter Boy.

Eleven choIce regIstered bulls; ages, few
weeks to 24 months. From large rIChly-bred
cows with strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. Si-lendld dairy t,pe. Reasonable
prlcea. L. • CORY, Bellevllle, Kan.

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS,
For Quick sale--car grade Holstein cows

and hclfers; ten heifer calves; ten grade
Guernsey cows and heifers; tour registered
Holstein bulls ready for service; all tested;

�d right.
St.. B, Omaha, Neb.RY GLIBSl\lAN,

CHENANGO VALLEY GBADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nlcet;; marked well-bred

young cows and hel el'll, due to troshen
within the next three month.. Alllo regIs-
tered bulls ready tor 88rvlce.

N,Y,F. J. HOWABD, Boockvllle,

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN -COWS
Both nelstered and high grade. Breed-

Ing stock tor sale at all times. WrIte us

YO�:�t�· • BRADY, Manhattan, San.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oskaloosa, Kan. Watch this IIpace for the
best thing In Hoillteins.

F. J. 8BAB�B, Pl'Op., OskalOOlla, Kan....

HOLSTEIN ...d GUERN8BY he Iter calves;
practically pure-bred; not regIstered but
trom selected cows; calves four weeks old;
crated to ship anywhere; satisfaction' guar-
anteed; $20 each.

.

WI.,MEADOW GLEN YARDS, Whitewater,
.

HOL8TIIlINS FOB SALE •

Hlgh-�rade cOWII and springing belferll,
alao reg atered bull_ ready to u.e. Excep-
tionally good breedIng. WrIte
Sprlna'dale Stoek a.neh, Coneordla. KansaB,

Butter Bred ...Holsteins
For )Jale-A ·herd" fiillJ,· 11.1110 choice bull

calves. Prices very reallonable. Write to-
day. These bargain. will not lut Ions.

J. P.,MAST, Seraaton, Ken.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty cows, 40 yearllngll and I-year-old

helters, 40 helter calvell; also • resl_tered·
bull calves.

GIROD, To_anda, Kamlaa.'. CLYDJII

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HEaD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He hall

18 A. R. O. Sisters, 11 brothers and ...veral
daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor
sale out ot .OO-pound A. R. O. daml. Farm
near town.

W. B. BBNTLEY, Manhattan. KIIIII88.
SIXTY HBAD ot registered and hIgh-grade

, Holstein COWII and heIfers, also a tew regIs-
tered bull calves.

HIGGINBOTHAM BBOS,
BoIIIIvIlIe, Ka_

S HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES alway. ons band, and worth the price.-

U, B. COWLES. TODeka. KanI...e

JA(J][S AND iJBNNZ'l'8. - Biz
tine 3 and 4-year-olcl jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets tor
lIale. Will sell worth the mone,

JNO, A. EDWARDS,
"Ie_oed, .KansIIII

HAItIPSHIRE HOGS

..&#
ECLIPSE FADM
JlAMPSHmE8.
Bred IIOWII, IIprlng

and summer pigs for
sale. A. II. BEAR
1I1edora, Kan_.

AT'J'BACTIVE PBICES

D
Some extra nJce gilt

bred tor August litter
and a. tew choice ZOO

. pound boars; also on
tried sow bred tor .Tune
F. C. Wl'rrORFF,

Medora, - - Kan, RED POLLED CATTLE
Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale, both sexea. Choice belting and

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S, TALIFBBBO, Boote 8, BUllel1, 'Kall,

ShIpping poInt. Waldo, Kan.

BED POLLED CATTLE
A tew choice bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.
I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.BRED GUts, servIceable

boars, .Tanuary and Febru-

�ary pigs. Best breedIng, Iwell marked. Singly, pairs ,and trloL Satlstaction guar- .

an teed. Prices reasonable.
'

8. E. SMITH, Boute 5, Box 18, L70ns, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of cows, ilulls and

helters. all regIstered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, Kansas,

COBUBN HERD BED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some· eX.
tra tIne young stallions, among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and heifers.
GROENMILLER • SON, Pomona, Kansas.
BILEY COUNTY BREEDING FADM.
Bed Poll8 headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Pereherons headed by son of
Casino. VisIt herd.

ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

CRYSTA� HERD
O. I. C's

Headed by Frost's Buster, a great sIre of
prize winners; choice August boar by this
sire; also two grandsons, November farrow.
BookIng orders tor February pigs. Will sell
herd boar Illulltratlon-a good one. PrIces
rIght.

DAN WILCOX, Cameron: Mo.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HEREFORD BUI.L8 FOR SALE.

ChoIce young registered Hereford bulls,
aired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent, OronoQoe. Norton Co.. Kan.

When writing advertiser&, please men
tion KANSAS FAlIKEB,

MAPLE LEAF O.I.C's.
We are offering two fine tall boars, a few

good gilts, spring pigs sired by our grand
champion boar, Don Ben Zd 3181; can please
you In both_quality and price.

B, W. (!AGE. Mount Ida. Kanaas.

June 20, 1914.

JERSEY CATTLE.

JERSEY·
BULLS

We are lOng on bull., ao are oUerlna
:voune bullll from our very bellt cows; Bome
ready tor light lIervlce; way under value;
aired by Vellta'lI Knight, a SOn ot Gamboge

���:t;.Te�:��enLa�ve;:' �:ilaa l.�':t,:tK?:I:
grandson. of Noble of Oaklands and E��
nent's Raleigh.

$50 AND UP
A tew bred cows for sale; crate!!, ree..-tered and transferred.
GLENWBLL'S FARM. Gl'IIIldvtew, MOo

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
On�u:P:�e :el!�80�I:f ��'lJ::g� :�W��
FOX, Imported, at head ot herd. Stock tor
eale.

W, N. BANKS, Independence, Kaa.

II

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For 8al�Several young bulls up to 15

months old, sired by VIola's Majesty. Dam"
American and Imported cows ot. ChoIce
breeding and Individuality.
.D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Snmm1t. Mo.

TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
Out of high producing dams; Flying FOll:

and Golden Fern's Lad breeding; for sale
at very low prices.

D. A. KBAMER, WashIngton, Kan.
JERSEY BULL CALVES.

Two bull calves by Mourler Champion.
112815; Imported In dam. One calf trom
commended Imported cow, other from
AmerIcan cow milking over 30 pounds milk
dally. PrIced reasonable for quick sale.
WrIte ofr l'rlces and description.

M. A, SULLIVAN, Humphre7ll, Mo,
.

FOB SALE-Five bulls, from two to eigh
teen months; solid light fawn, close up to
Fortarshlre and Blue Belle's Boy, halt
brother to Noble of Oaktands, the $16,000bull. Few young cows.

S. S. SMITH, Ct.y Center, Kanl...
BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.

February - bull calt tor sale; lire, Sultan
of Comfortholme; dam, Imported ·811ltan's
Pert; tawn color; solid except· white tongueand switch. Prlc!" 150. \

Eo L. M. RE!'IIFER, Leona, .KaMae:.
I

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HERO SIIS - 22111S
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hamL Few choIce young bulls tor sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast ot To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspection Invited.
D. C, VAN NICE. Blchlaad, Kans..

,

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TBN HERD BULI.S

sired by Roan ChOice,the junIor champion of !til. Prices reas�
onable. Come and see _my herd.

O. J. WOODS, CHILBS, KAN.

D U R.O C 'J E R S E Y S

TATARRAI 'HElD D U ROC S
Bome

.

choice fall bpars ready for service
by Tatarrax and G. M.'s Tat. Col, Price
re&.lonable,·

.

O. L. BUSKmK, Newtoa, Kaa....

BDI ACCORD DUROeS
Choice September boars for sale; home ot

crand champion aow, Model Queen.
LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon. Kaa.

DURoes ���::r��: �1:4�rar:��lr�0��
arch's Model 139777. Also a tew bred glltllby .Toe'll PrIde and bred to Royal Climax.Will sell or trade Monarch's Hodel tor good
_ow or gilt. Howell B..... , Herkimer, Ken.

.

BARGAIN .N DUROe BOARS
Few choIce boars lett. Rich breeding and

well grown out. Priced tor quick 8ale. We
need the room for our spring pigs, Writetor prices and description..

.

111•. M. HENDRICKS, Falla Clt7, Neb.
WeaoUnlr Plg8 aDd Brood Bows.Immune Duroc pigs, $15 each during .Tune;pairs and trIos not related; Superba, Defender, B. & C's. Col. and Ohio Chief blood

lines; choice gilts and sows bred to order;IndivIduality guaranteed.
JOHN A. REED, Lyons, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUBOC JERSEY8,Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.Sired by Dreamland Col. and River BendCol., out ot big mature sows. Priced to eell.LEON CARTER, AahervlUe. Kan.
Good Enuff Asaln KIng 35203, the sensational grand champion of Kansas State Fair,

�Ut� �:d:a��r great herd. Forty sows and

THE 1I1EN WITH THE GU.4T"ANTEE.W. W. OTEY '" SONS, lVlNFlFoLD, KAN.
BELLAmE DUROC JERSEY HERD.Fall boars and gilts; Immunized, doubletreatment; best of breeding; good IndlvualIty; sprIng pigs, both sex. Write tor prices.N. D, SIMPSON, Bellaire, Kansils.
FANCY DUROC BOABS AND GILTS.Fall boars by Smith's Grau<late by :JR.'s Col. by Graduate Col.. out of best sows:Choice lot of gilts by .T. R.'s Col. bred torJune litters to Gold Mcdal. Priced forquick sale. J. R. SlIllTH, Newton, KansBs.
Crystal SPrlna'8 Duroe Jerse;Y8. The BigProlific KInd.. Boars by Bull Moose Col.by King the Col. From big, well bred SOW9.Write for descrIptions and prices.Arthur A•.Patterson, Ellsworth, K_sa8.

CLEAR CREEK STOCK FARM.Herd headed by Dreamland Col. the 1,000-
�fl��db�:,':{Oio�o��j,te���rb0t"'a.":r:�� sale; also

J. B. JACKSON. KaDapoUs, Kansas.
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